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The FaU Court Upholds the Action of the 
Legislature.

Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—The judgment of the full 
court has been given on the appeal of the Roman 
Catholics from Judge Killam’s decision, which 
upheld the validity of provincial legislation in ab
olishing Separate schools. The judgment of the 
full court sustains Killam’s judgment in every 
point. Judge Dubuc, who is a Frenchman, dis
sented from the judgment.

the appeal was therefore dismissed with costs.
By a curious coincidence the Roman Catholic 

electors met to-day and re-elected the old school 
trustees. _____

AS BEAB AS A BOOB NAIL.THE ELECTIONS ON TIRED OP LIEE AT 70. I*
When the people of Hamilton wake up this 

morning they will find their cup full to overflow 
ing. They have an Ontario election, i 
ed on Saturday night and which Will 
weeks at the latest to despatch, 
the news that the Dominion ele 
Ing hot for the nextthirty-one 
be scalded in the excitement* 
off in Jamaica, but it -is u 
cabled for yesterday. Alexander McKay will 
get oneoftbe nominations and probably Adam 
the other.

Andrew Douglas, a Pickering Bachelor, 
Sends a Bullet 'Into His Brain, « WE C4X TAKE CANADA AB COM 

PBN8ATION*
THE HOME RULE SCHEME PRO

MISED BY LIBERALS,
which open- 

take two
WHY RECIPROCITY WAS KILLED 

BY THE U. S. CONGRESS.
Pickering, Feb. 2.—Andrew Douglas, a man 

aged 70, was found dead in his brother’s barn 
this morning. He was shot through the head 
and held in his hand a 38-calibre revolver. There 
was found on his person about $850 and also a 
receipt from Charles Stark for a $6 revolver, de
ceased having been in Toronto last Saturday. 
He has lived with his brother, George Douglas, 
for several years. He was a bachelor and sup
posed to be fairly well off. He has always ap
peared perfectly sane. It is rumored that some 
financial difficulties were troubling him. Doug
las also left behind him a note saying he was 
tired of life.

! ad now comes 
n will be boil- 
Somebody will 

£tiam Brown te
nders lood he was

Some Lively Talk In the United
Senate-One of the Member. Actually 
Thinks His Country Cannot Whip Any 

the Face of the

Parnell to Retire-DlUon to Surrender 
Himself to the Police on the Under
standing That He Shall Be Nominated 
ns Leader Next Session and McCarthy 
To Dead Meanwhile.

McKinley Strangled the Measure— Blaine's 
Peculiar Explanation Respecting the 
Baker Correspondence — ’Has Wlmnn 
and Grit Leaders Still Wooing the 
Powers at Washington For Annexation. 

Washington, Feb. 2.—The circumstances lead
ing to the strangling of the reciprocity measure 
in Congress as telegraphed yesterday are worth 
recording. The measure was killed by Reed and 
McKinley as a blow at James G. Blaine. There is 
no surprise at the development that the Speaker 
and Mr. McKinley have used the first opportunity 
to knock Mr. Blaine’s pet scheme a fatal blow. 
It has been understood all along that they would 
do that If they could, for both are bitterly op
posed to the somewhat exuberant Secretary of 
State. Mr. McKinley hates him because be came 
in with the reciprocity scheme after the 
McKinley bill had been formulated and present- 

-ed and knocked the author of that piece of 
patchwork out of all the glory of his production 
Besides, Mr. McKinlev has not forgotten that hat 
incident, when Mr. Butine denounced the McKin
ley bill and smashed a new ten dollar tile in the 
fierceness of his execration. That little phrase 
of the Secretary, that there wasn’t a line in the 
bill that would enable a farmer to sell another 
bushel of wheat or another barrel of pork, clings 
in the memory of the Ohio tariff raiser. He has 

to remember it, for it met him often
enough in his last campaign. ___ ,

Mr. Blaine had the better of Mr. McKinley In 
the late elections, but Mr. McKinley had the bet- 
ter of Mr. Blaine in the present House and reci
procity is as dead as a door nail.

BLAINE EXPLAINS.

The Reciprocity Letter Written and Pub
lished With a Purpose.

NEW York, Feb. 2.—The Herald this morning 
says: Secretary Blaine’s letter to Representative 
Baker on reciprocity with Canada was written 
agd published with a purpose. Both correspond
ents knew beforehand what was to be said on 
either side. As the matter has been explained to 
me it would seem that Mr. Blaine was surprised 
recently by sundry fictitious paragraphs in the 
press of Canada and the United States asserting 
that his Government had made proposals for 
reciprocity to that of Canada and had 
offered to include a settlement 
Behring Sea and Fisheries questions in 
the arrangement. He suspected at the time that 
the rumors were a piece of electioneering work, 
devised either by the Government of Sir John 
Macdonald or by some of its su -porters. He was 
not willing that the Government of the United 
States should be made a cat spa w bÿ Canadian 
politicians engaged in playing the game of 
domestic politics. Hence, as soon as his suspicions 

nfirmed and SirJohnMacdonald had shown 
his hand,the secretary found a convenient way T>f 
exposing the deceptive device of the Macdonald- 
Tupper party. With the recent cl 
of Sir John Macdonald as to the limited measure 
of reciprocity he was willing to contemplate, and 
his own letter to Representative Baker saying 
that there must be a broad measure or none. 
Mr. Blaine considers that the Canadian people 
have means of determining for themselves where 
their interests lie and in which direction 
their votes should be thrown, and he 

uite content that they 
economic policy as they 

judged best. I am privately assured that Mr. 
Blaine expects to see Sir John Macdonald carry 
the next general election by a good majority, so 
that his only immediate concern in the matter 
is to expose and defeat the unseemly attempt 
to drag the Government of the United States 
into Canadian politics and a make-weight, 8an 
offence aggravated by the deception accompany
ing the attempt.

Sir John Advises the Dissolution 
of Parliament.

Other Nation on

Washington, Feb. 2.—The Fortification Ml wH 
before the Senate this afternoon. Discussing am 
amendment to reduce the sum asked, Mr. Cock
rell said he regarded a system of coast defences 
which would cost $125,000,000 as utterly worth
less and an absolute waste of money. 
Isolated as the United States is. it 
could resist the combined powers of the entire 
earth. We have no risk to run. Mexico is our 
friend. The Canadians are our friends. Suppose 
they are our enemies what do they amount tot ,.y

Mr. Frye: Not a row of pins.
Mr. Cockrell: That is so; but we can take Can

ada as a full compensation for any possible in
jury Great Britain may at any time hereafter do

•**
London, Feb. 2.—In the lobbies of Parlia

ment to-night the rumor was revived that 
the settlement supposed to have been made 
made with regard to the split in the Irish 
Party, leaves Mr. McCarthy in the chair. 
Messrs. Parnell and O’Brien are going to 
America for the purpose of raising funds» 

Thç Standard says: “We believe th e Libér
erai Leaders have promised the Healyites a 
Home Rule scheme that will empower 
the Irish parliament to control the 
police and deal wi$h the land question it it 
is still unsettled, but they insist that the 
right of veto shall be reserved to the Im
perial Parliament, as in the bill of 1886. 
Both sections of the Irish party will 

to this and Mr. Parnell will

ABOUT TORONTO’S FINANCES, But what will the Reformers do with 
their convention, called for February 
18 and 19? They’d better call it for this 
week. If they don’t formulate a platform before 
these dates, there will only be fifteen days left to 
preach it

' X
v MIL TO THE GAY GONDOLIERS I How the Vial, of Wrath Overflowed Last 

Slight—Aid. Gillespie Open» Oat on 
the Adm|nletratlon.

Mr. Aid. Lindsey, Feb. 2, 1891. Duar Ante-With 
reference to our letter to you of the 26th ultimo, as 
some mleapp- ehension seems to have arisen in respect 
of it. we beg to say that our ndvlce to, you was and is 
to appoint a small committee of not more than two to 
deal with the street railway matters. There are a 
good many questions wnlch may arise In connection 
with the transfer of the property by the railway com
pany and iho acce ptance of it by the city. The ques
tion of money Is one which does not at the present 
time arise, as it has yet to be seen on which side the 
balance may lie. . ,

Oar duly as counsel will end with the arsuroentor 
the case, But with such a committee we shall be glad 
to confer at any time and to give them the benefit of 
any knowledge we may have derived from our con
nection with the arbitration and our views as to the 
best means of carrying out to Its end the arrangement 
between the city and the street railway.

THIRTY - ONE DAYS TO POLLING..t
VAnd Welcome to the Clever Talent at 

Toronto's Other Theatres—A Great 
Night for Pleasure-Seekers.

A crowded house greeted the first presentation 
in Toronto of “The Gondoliers” at the Grand last 
night. The success of the first night was such 
as to flatter the company and manager, galler
ies, auditorium and boxes being filled by the 
beauty and fashion of the city. The opera to one 
of Gilbert’s brightest pieces of ingenuity and the 
text, as the title suggests, gives scope for the 
introduction of gay music, picturesq 
ing and novel effects. The interest 
gondoliers, one of whom is supposed to be the 
heir to the throne of Baraterie. Both have mar
ried, but the real king was married in infancy, so 
that matters are somewhat complicated. This 
state of affairs gives rise to some speculation. 
For instance, when the gondoliers are apprised 
of it Giuseppe thus figures it out:

Tessa: But which of you is married to which of us 
and what’s to become of the other (begins to cry.)

Giu: It’s quite simple. Two husbands have man
aged to acquire three wives. Three wives—two 
husbands (reckoning up), that’s two-thirds of a 
husband to each wife.

Tessa. O, Mount Vesuvius, here we are In arlthmei 
tic! My good sir, one can’t marry a vulgar fraction.

The real wife of the real king 
In state in search of her lord and 
finds the duplicate gondoliers in the 
royal robes, Hence further complications. 

Finally the story- is cleared uo by the king turn
ing out to be another person altogether and the 
lover of Casilda, to whom he was wedded in 
infancy.

The solos and choruses are bright, gay and 
romantic in turn. The Gondoliers duet is 
especially taking:

will Mr. Mowat do, who has called - 
House for next week ? He will pro

bably adjourn it to help his friends, or will he be, 
sly enough to keep his house going, and avoid the 
suspicion of assisting annexation ?

And Mercier, where is he ? > Isn’t he about to 
cross the ocean on a borrowing ex pedition ? We 
are afraid that Chapleau fixed him and thdy agreed 
that the Premier of Quebec should be out of the 
country during the election. *

To think that Mr: Laurier and dir Richard and 
>e left to conduct a campaign 
ahee to hold their convent! on, 
it in Toronto and Mercier at 
Mid with no other organ than 
tin by a man it has a thousand 
ter and a conspirator—this is

And whal 
the Ontario

\ >

Nominations February 26, Voting on Thurs
day, March 5.

V-
s

US. ,v;Carrion for Powder.
Mr. Hawley ridiculed the pretension that the 

United States could whip any other people on the 
face of the earth. There was a population of 
63,000,000 in the United States, capable 
of supplying the finest troops that the 
world had ever seen, but in case of an imme
diate and unexpected declaration of war they 
would be what Wellington called carrion for 
powder. What would the British nation care for 
a square mile of such troops armed with rifles 
that would not shoot over 12Û0 yards? He did 
not want to show the nakedness of his country,

ned the whole world knew already yg 
States was absolutely helpless. 

The Government could not negotiate to-day with 
advantage. That was the Bible truth. Great 
Britain had a magnificent harbor at Halifax 
irotected by noble batteries and the best fleet in 
he world. She had another naval station at 
Bermuda and another on the Northwestern coast 
so close to the United States that vessels in that 
harbor could throw shots across the line. Wars 
exploded without notice. It was said Great, 
Britain would not fight, .etc., but John Bull got 
mad and made an ass of himself like other 
people.

’Ras should th 
without even 
with Mowat si 

in Euro

Tue costum- 
follows twoA Short and Sharp Campaign--Reasons for the Dis

solution—The Canadian Government Have Sent 
Proposals for an Extension of Our Trade With the 
United States and Sir John Asks the Judgm ent of 
the Canadian Electorate Thereon. .

agree
temporarily retire and go to America. 
It is stated that Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt did not take part in these negoti
ations and that he entirely disapproves of 
the scheme. It is also stated that the sur
render on land question is the result of a 
radical “cave.”

The Times says it is reported that a settle
ment between Mr. Parnell and Mr. O’Brien 
will be effected in America and that Mr. Dil
lon will surrender himself to the police on the 
understanding that he shall be nominated to 
the Irish leadership at the next session, Mr. 
McCarthy remaining for thé present the 
leader of tbjarèunited party.

McCarthy at Liverpool.
Liverpool, Feb. 2.—Justin McCarthy 

speaking here to-day on the Irish question 
said that if the minority would not yield 
the majority might as well disband. He was

the crazy Gloi 
times called a 
too much.

j Christopher Robinson, ki-v. 
(8. H. Blake, Q.C.

The above letter was read in council last nigh t, 
when this recommendation of the Executive 
Committee came up for discussion:

e ii V
e Old Man—de Coon—to steal 
the one pullet, on their roost, 
me, is to pile insult on injury.

where is hef Is he not 
ill he not even go to the

And then for 
the only chicke 
Reciprocity by

And Edward Blake, 
even going to run? W 
convention?

*Your committee recommend, on the advice of 
Messrs. C. Robinson, Q.C,. and 8. H. Blake, Q.G.. that 
his Worship the Mayor and the chairman of the exe
cutive be appointed a sub-committee to make ar
rangements, financial and otherwise, for the taking 
over of the assets of the Toronto Street Railway Com-

fbut it so happen 
that the United

upany on March U next
Aid. Gillespie strongly opposed the clause. He 

held that neither the 1 Mayor nor the chairman 
of the Exedutive(Al(L Saunders) was; a fit person 
to negotiate such immense financial interests. He 
charged that both had been too badly scared in 
the financial crisis just passed. He censured the 
financial policy of the city, said 
Toronto bonds were being hawked 
New York, and attacked the adminis
tration generally. He wound up by mov
ing in amendment that the clause be struck out 
and the following inserted:

SES&EEhSESSS ssMSi i-STJÆSS5Estia552££S ®S3MSB=Si5?&1S
arrangement la to be concluded or bargain made until land question before or concurrent witn tne 
first receiving the sanction of your Executive Com- Home Rule question, or never settle at alL 
mlttee- The Irish were quite competent to reorganize

Aid. Gibbs, in amendment to the amendment, ^ constabulary as a civil force.
moved that the clause bê struck out, and the fol- , ______:___________
lowing substituted therefor: - THE OPORTO REVOLUTION.

ommlttee recommend, on the advice of --------
Messrs. C. Robinson, Q. C„ and A H. Blake, King Charte» Thank* the Loyal Portu-
ft, ciUtnau o^’the "SS&J’adSS. ‘be eae.e-AU U No, Quiet
SSSÜSSS'tSrS jffSSfae Oporto. Feb. 2,-MilHary law will remain 
over of the assets of the Toronto Street Railway Com- in force here for a month. Several fugitives 
Bbmfffrom time toSaaetor approval* to the Execb- of the number of those engaged in Satur-

day's insurrection ot garmon troop, were 
closing or acting on same. captured to-day on the Spanish frontier.

Aid. Saunders denied that any Toronto The official report of the results of Satur- 
bonds were being hawked about New York, day’s uprising says 9 persons were killed and 

only informed of It bv a 40 WOunded during the fighting, 
letter from General Manager Cluston of the *Prof Albuauemue has been arrested. 
Bank of Montreal that evening to the effect that , \ unnn pnncprned in thethe statement appeared in a New York paper, charged with having betoiConeeWOtt1 tne 
and it was passing strange that Aid. Gillespie revolt. All the prisoners will shortly be 
should be as well informed as himself. If the tried by courtmartial. Two hundred ana 
city had been in a hole that gentleman was twenty-five rifles were found concealed in 
equally responsible with those he attacked. It bouses afound the town hall in Dom Pedro- 
was his action in great part which had caused gnu*™
the trouble. As for the strictures on himself, he : :______
could only say that If the council did not see fit King Charles and His Loyal Subjects,to trust him it wa, time for him to step down and Li8b*N] Feb. g _A number o( prominent

Aid. Gillespie stuck to his guns and reiterated politicians went to the royal palace to-day 
his former strictures in a severer form. . . OTnraaJinn nf their lovaltv to theThe Mayor about this time took a hand In the to B1Te expression ol tnetr loyalty to toe 
fight He charged Aid. Gillespie with drag- throne. King Charles, in receiving the 
gmg the city’s name through the mud. deputies from Operto, asked them to thank 
There were newspapers enough in the City the inhabitants of that city for their loyal 
of Toronto ready to asperse its credit, attitnde during the revoltwithout having the utterances of “a Yankee atLltu ® _______ _
rag” flung in the faces of the ronron. The Spanish Elections.
It was disgraceful. His Worship asked the „ . 0 t, 0i,kwalderman how he got the hawking story so pat. MADRID, Feb. 2.—Revised returns sh(lw

Aid. GiUespie: -“It is not my business to give the election of 814 Government candidates, 
y0ThehM.yofr°™en quoted frqm the records of 60 Liberals, 85 Republicans and 7 Carliste, 
bygone councils to show that Aid. Gillespie was Ho Socialiste have been returned. A feature 
wrong and that he was right. He used some „( the election was the abstention of the
raS,SFv^riie»cohn^tCOme “*cla88e8 aDd AnarChi8t• fr0m tbe

Aid. Hallam and Hall had something to say, the contest, 
result of the fight being the defeat of the two 
amendments and the adoption of the clause.

Joseph Addison.
“Upon the whole a contented mind is the 

greatest blessing a man can enjoy in this world, 
and if in the present life his happiness arises 
from the subduing ot his desires it will arise in 
the next from the gratification of them.” Nothing 
that is not a real crime makes a man appear so 

ntemptible and little in the eyes of the world 
irresolution, especially in regard to accident 

insurance. He seldom if ever counts the cost of 
his hesitation, which might mean bitter and ir
retrievable ruin to those dependent upon him.
The time to insure is now and the company the 
Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Company,
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto.

VOttawa, Feb. 8.—The Governor-General, on the advice of his Ministers, has dis
solved the sixth Parliament of Canada and ordered the write to Issue for a new elec
tion. The writs will bear date of February 4th and he returnable on April 25th. 
They direct the nominations to be held on Thursday, February 26th, and the polling 
oh March 6, thirty-one days hence.

Sir John Macdonald’s Government not long ago made a definite proposal to the 
Washington authorities for a settlement of all existing differences between the two 
countries on a basis of an extension of the trade between the two counfries. It in
volves Partial Reciprocity , the enumerated articles to include quite a number of nat
ural products. But the proposition discards any idea of Commercial Union or Unre
stricted Reciprocity. Moreover these propositions were invited and suggested by the 
Washington authorities. Commissioners from Canada and Great Britain will start 
for Washington on March 4, the date of the opening of the new Cpngress. Tbe re- 

'U of the Canadian elections will he known on March 6th, the day the commission 
, reach Washington. In order that this commission may have no uncertain sound 

Sir John MaCdonald ha* decided to appeal to the country and ask 4for judgment on 
these proposals of his to the Washington authorities. He does not want the endor- 
lation of a parliament In Its last session, hut the freshly expressed opinion of tbe 
people of Canada, and for this reason he hqs advised a dissolution.

The dissolution will he published In a special of The Canada Gazette to-morrow, 
Tuesday.

The campaign will open by a big meeting in Toronto, where Sir John and prob
ably Hon. Mr. Foster will unfold the nature mi the proposals to the United States. 
That meeting will he within a few days.

Sir John has disregarded the suggestions of a number of members who wanted 
the elections held hack for another session. But, Sir John has sacrificed their per
sonal reasons to the paramount interest of his party and the country.

Sir Charles Tapper will he one of the Canadian Commissioners to Washington. 
He will take an active part in the election campaign as well. He will speak in On
tario, where the big battle is to he fought.

On this issue Sir John expects a majority of sixty to seventy In the new House.

Mr. W. B. McMurrich (Globe director) is to con
test West To: ofito, Joe Tait (Glèbe director) 
Centre Toronto and Edward Farrer (Globe editor)

w* -
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East Touonto. I :v
that >rge Sandfteld is walking 

rkrng to get the Reform 
inediction of Pat Purcells 

the present member.- “Little” Rory Maclellan 
will oe the Conservative candidate. Rory is the 

candidate theft has been working steady 
ahead fÔr four yoaua and looked to the revision 
of the fists two yean ago. If George tackles 
Rory It will be a bSjfflgnt.___________

LOYSfTY HÉË POLITICAL UNION.

Our old friend C 
through Glengarry \ 
nomination and me1

about
-

v ■ • ,■
What John Bull Could do.

He fought against robbery and sometimes he 
fought for the sake of robbery. In 12 or 18 
hours Great Britain could assemble *a 

Portland, in 18 or 20 hours 
at Boston, and in 94 hours, perhaps, at 
New York. British war vessels in the harbor of 
New York could levy a tribute df 600 or 1000 mil
lion dollars on the City of New York, and New 
York would be compelled to pay it. In the 
meantime those “gallant sons of liberty.” by the 
100,000, or the 500,000. might be arming, but 
they would not be worth a single last year's bird's 
nest. The harbors of Boston, Portland. New 
York, Charleston, New Orleans and San Francisco 
could not be defended, as they had no modem 
guns.

Mr. Dolph also spoke In favor of adequate .-tal 
coast protection.

We’re called Gondollerl,
But that’» a vugary.
It’s quite honorary 

The trade that we ply,
For gallantry noted 
fcince we were ahoit-coated. 
To ladies devoted.

My brother and 11

1t fleet at

r of the

m
lth Las» -Night De

lighted the Young Liberals with Hi.
Outepokennes. on The.. Httratng 

Questions.
At the Young Liberals’ meeting last night in 

Richmond Hall a tetter was read from Senator 
Hitt ot Illinois thanting the chib for a kind in
vitation to speak in T^fqnto, wbteh he could not 
accept owing to poor 

Prof. Gold win Smitti re id his essay on “Loy
alty,” which was a masterly production: He said 
he was with the Liberals in the present fight, al
though he is not identified with the party. At 
present the air of this country te laden with a 
species of loyalty, ana every man most shout 
loyalty or run the risk of being sabred by Some 
terrific warrior on the street. In the British 
Empire loyalty is strictly a colonial senti
ment, for in the United Kingdom one 

hears the word mentioned. ' If a

Professor GoldWhep morning is breaking. 
Our couche» forsaking 
To greet their awaiting 

With carol» we come.
▲t summer day’s mounlr 
"When weary lagooniug,
Our mandoline tuning,

We lazily thrum.
ii

V

The Duke of Plaza-Toro’s (limited) pleasan
tries and topical verses found great favor with 
the house.

The singing in both chorus and solo was good. 
Miss Laurens (Casilda) is undoubtedly the star of 
the season. She is nothing short of a queen of

VvThe Gondoliers ” will hold the boards at the 
Grand all week, with Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees, and will no doubt draw crowded houses 
during the engagement

lth.r statement
Blair ridiculed Mr. Dolph’s and 

fears of war with any nation.
Mr

Mr. Hawley’s 
Great Britain had no conceivable motive to make 
war against the United States. He offered an 
amendment looking to an international confer
ence for the suppression of the slave trade and 
of the trade In intoxicating liquors, firearms and 
gunpowder in Africa.

Mr. Cockrell read the report of the conféré: 
of American nations on the subject of in 
national arbitration, and argued that ap 
tions for war preparations 
United States.in a raise light.

He was

■ B for one 
shall settle 19 theffJacobs & Sparrow’s.

Reilly & Wood’s big company of vaudevillers 
commenced their annual engagement' at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s last night before a very large audi- 

To quote the “ three sheets” the “ show is

the 'inevereee****™**™*
woman xweffc to go about declaring 
that her teeth were not false, her hair, her own 
and her face not painted, people would be con
firmed in the very impression she was so-anxious 
to dispel, and it was Similar as regards loyalty. 
History was briefly‘‘scanned and mention made 

who, while professing loyalty, had de- 
to acts more base than indulged in by 

others making no loud professions. In England 
it was not until the Stuart dynasty commenced 
thtot the divine right ot kings was made an article 
of faith—when it was said that “there is no more 
question of justice a*, between the king and 
a subject thân^between God and man.* In 
England loyalty was loud in th • reign of 
George in., especially when he was crazy and 
favors of easy access. Here in Canada 
loyalty of the Conservative party was at its very 
zenith when the Family Compact was in its 
strength, but later on there was a change when 
rotten eggs were thrown at the Governor-Gen
eral. Each Sabbath we are wont to pray for 
good government and,while professing to believe 
that God answers prayer, yet we find fault with 
the acts of the Tory Frime Minister.

Canada is side and side with a great protective 
neighbor, whose policy' it is impossible for us to 
ignore. We cannot claim commercial indepen
dence, for our interests are inextricably iuter- 
woven. On our neighbors we depend for winter 
ports and bonding privileges, and even the great 
Cauadian Government railway that was to once 
and for all end our thraldom runs (brough 
American territory.

Loyalty to British connection is a fine name 
for disloyalty to Canada. Imperial Federation 
would remove what powers of self-government 
we now possess, subject us to naval assessment 
and to some measure of fiscal control.

Annexation is a hateful term, but to the 
speaker political union has a- smoother sound. 
He hopes for a moral union between the United 
States and England, and a complete material 
union of all the English speaking peoples on 
this continent. [Cheers.] England will come to 
see that she has no interest on this continent. 
Those who hope for ultimate union must 
deplore the attempts made to further 
separate kindred people. Whether Com
mercial Union wôuld accelerate or
postpone political* unie*), who can say? Our 
loyalty should be confinée! to this western hemis
phere. English aristocracy has been and may 
still be useful in the Mother Lànd, but it is no 

re. Let it withdraw to its own land, for 
o business here. [Applause.] It is said 
en the Mulock motion was made In the

yZence.
bigger and better than ever,” and contains more 
novelties and newcomers than any performance 
given here this season.1 Byron and Weston in
troduced a number of the latest songs followed 
by Barber, an expert bicycle rider. O’Brien and 
Redding are very funny tea short musical “skit.” 
Flora Moore, an old favorite, was warmly wel
comed, and the Natuskies made sweet music on 
the xylophones. The feature of the performance 
is the wonderful work of the Avolo Brothers on 
the triple bars. Their act beggars description, 

do the most thrilling, daring and seemingly 
ssible feats with the greatest ease. Pat 
’s lightning landscape drawing would make 
cal artists envious should they see him work. 

A unique entertainment that will, be appreciated 
by ladies, children and old maids is given by 
Leoni Clark and his trained cats. A very Amny 
farce, in which. Mr. Reilly creates any amount of 
laughter, closes the show. Matinee this af ter- 
noon.

THE PRINTING CONTRACT.

Mayor Clarke and the Member From 81 
George’s Get Warm.

The spiciest episode in last night’s 
meeting came up in the discussion of this clause:

As tbe contract for the supply of stationery 
blank hooks wilt expire on May l next. It ie recom
mended that thé City Clerk be requested to prepare 
specifications And advertise for tenders for three 
years’ further supply.

Aid. Gillespie arose to oppose the recommenda
tion. He held that a three years’ contract was 
altogether too long a period to extend & contract 
over. “What do we know,” quoth the alden 
from St. George’s, “bat one or these parties, 
oné who secures the contract, might want to ruB 
for office? There is so much of this kind of thing 
done nowadays, and the swearing is so close to 
the line, that we ought not to place anybody 1b S 
false position if we can help Itv 

The Mayor: “If tbe worthy alderman refers •• 
me I cast his insinuation back in his teeth. ”

Aid. Gillespie: “1 did not mention you, sir.”
The Mayor: “No; you are too cowardly to do 

this. You won’t make a bald statement, but you 
insinuate—your usual style of attack. I say it, 
and say It unflinchingly, that neither directly nor 
indirectly since 188« have I had any interest 
whatever in any printing contract Again, sir, I 
hurl your insinuation back in your teeth 1”

Aid. Gillespie: “I did not have you in my mind 
at all, but threw out the suggestion on general 
principles and in good faith. Those who know 
me know that, whatever my faults, cowardice is 
not one of them.”

The clause was amended reducing the term ot 
contract from three years to one year.

/

/THE TEACHERS* PITIEUL TALES.

The Principals and Assistant MastiilàfiEave 
a Struggle With Hard Times.

The Finance Committee of the Public Schoo 
Board met yesterday afternoon. There were 
present: T. A Hastings (chairman), C. A B. 
Brown, H. A E. Kent, W. D. McPherson. R. A 
McCracken, J. 8. Williams, James L. Hughes and 
T. R. Whiteside. A dep utation from the Princi
pals’ Association waited upon the committee and 
presented this petition:
To Ike Chairman and Members of the Toronto

Public School Board:
• GeNTLXMEN,—We, the undersigned principals and 

assistant masters of the Toronto Public Schools, 
humbly petition your honorable board, that whereas 
the worx and responsibility devolving upon os has 
greatly increased of late years; and whereas the cost 

' of living has also increased, so much so that married 
it? receipt of the lower salaries are unable to 

maintain their families suitably to their position, and 
at the same time provide for the future, and 
wnereas by the present scale of increase, an 
undue length of time expires before a satisfactory 
salary Is reached; you will take these circumstances 

your kind consideration and amend the present 
rates of payment soys to increase tbe initial salary of 
IÎ5U by *50 a year for 15 years until the maximum of 
11^00 shall be reached.

Thirty-seven names were subscribed.
Principal Ferrier headed the deputation and 

explained the necessity for a change in the prê
tent svstem of paying salaries. At present the 
salary of a male principal is $750 for the first 
rear, with an annual increase of $36 for seven 
fears thereafter and $48 for the following seven 
years, making the maximum attainable in 15 
years $1338. It is proposed to make this maxi
mum attainable in a shorter period. Mr. Ferrier 
•laimed that he could do as good work now as in 
10 years hence. - ■ ■ . ,

SCENTING THE BATTLE.

St. James’ Lib.-Cons. Say “Beady, Aye 
Ready*1—President Cuthbert Sanguine. 
Tbe . Ubeeal-Conservative Association oif St. 

James’ Ward held an enthusiastic meeting in 
Beaver Hall, Yonge-street market, last night.

The old warhorses appeared to smell powder. 
They ruthlessly champed their bits and caroted 
about Bke young colts eager for the fray. “Let 
us mice know when the elections are to come off,” 
remarked one of them, “and we’ll get up steam 
in two minutes. We can do them (the Grits) up 
every time.”

President Robert Cuthbert occupied the chair, 
and the attendance was the largest the associa
tion has had. Among those present were G. R. R 
Cockburn.M.P., Secretary James Baird. Treasurer 
W.O. Lyons,Messrs. Alex Patterson. W.Millicbamp, 
W. M. Murdoch, Grote, C. W. Briggs, C. Chris. 

E. Pearson, Charles Pearson, Frank Somers, 
Sinclair, A Arnold, Stewart, J. G. Holmes. 

The president delivered a vigorous address 
ilogistic of tiie policy of the Macdonald Ad

ministration. He also paid a tribute to the par
liamentary services of the present representative 

Toronto.
The meeting subsequently unanimously 

phasized these remarks of approval
Jhe association decided to hold monthly meet

ings hereafter.

out.
fof many

scendedTBET LOOK. TO WASHING TOE. Iz
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Hon. Mr. Longley Discussing Reciprocity 
m the States.

Washington, Feb. 2.—Hon. J. W. Longley of 
Halifax is here accompanied by Erastus Wiman 
on their way south, and with a view to promot
ing the movement in the direction of reciprocity 
they called, while here, on a number of leading 
statesmen. Thqre is believed to be a sincere de
sire on. the part of the commercial element in the 
United States to ascertain what is the real senti
ment of the Canadian people regarding 
with this country, and thus an election 
afford an early opportunity to decide. In order 
that there may be every encouragement afford
ed, some resolution—probably that recommend
ed by Mr. Hitt finds greatest favor. To show the 
extent of the feeling in this direction, even Mr. 
McKinley, the author of the House tariff which 
so seriously affects Canada, assured Mr. Wiman 
that he would vote for Mr. Hitt’s resolution, 
while Mr. Speaker Reed referred to the proposed 
reciprocal movement as likely to be more bene
ficial to his constituency than almost any event 
that could happen. From Senators McMillan 
and others assurances were received that if the 
House passed the resolution, the Senate would 
promptly follow suit.______
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At the Academy.
“Money Mad,” a drama In six acts by the pro

lific play-writer Steele MacBtiye, was given its 
premier performance before b^oronto audience 
at the Academy last night. The piece is thorough
ly American, the action taking place in Chicago, 
It deals with the better as well as the sensa
tional side of city life. Like all this author’s 
works it is intensely interesting from start to 
finish. The play was produced last night* with 
all the original scenic effects. In the fifth ac is 
introduced a perfect reproduction of the Clark- 
street (Chicago) bridge. It is a remarkable 
realistic piece of stage mechanism. The 
formance went smoothly from start to 
and expressions of satisfaction were heard on 
all sides. J. F. Brien, as John Murray, an 
American millionaire, -was steru and dignified. 
Ben Hendricks amusingly illustrated the peculi
arities of the German-American citizen. The 
happy careless good-hearted Jack Adams was 
cleverly portrayed by C. B. Hanford, and Kate 
Toncray as Grace Manning was sweet, pathetic 
and vivacious.

There will be a matinee Wednesday afternoon.
Robinson’s Musee Theatre 

has an excellent list of attractions this week. 
The goat trained by Prof. Smith is a marvelous 
exhibition of

JEJHIN*S EXTRAVAGANCE

He Spent Double His Allowance and Ob
jected to Everything.

Berlin, Feb. &—A white book i. pub
lished here containing Emin Pasha’s reports 
to the Middle ot November last. These form 
a record ot Emin’s extravagance and dis
regard of instructions. Emin ignored 
the order to form a station 
on tbe Victoria Nyanza instead he hoisted 
his flag at Tabor in spite of Commissioner 
Schmidt’s efforts to dissuade him—the com

ound of the 
marks, in-

V Lee, 
A J.5,

j
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if Those Carnival . Accounts. THE WRIT WILL BE PILED.
Aid. McMurrich rose in council last night t o 

ask through His Worship when the Carnival Com
mittee would be ready to report the full facts of 
the expenditure of the carnival accounts. He 
said there was a great desire on the part of the 
ratepayers to be informed on the matter. His 
Worship replied that he would be only too happy to 
satisfy the alderman, but it was out of his power. 
For the moneys he had received as treasurer he 
had received vouchers for its expenditure. These 
vouchers had been handed to Townsend and Ste
phens for audit and declared correct. For other 
information Hon. John Beverley Robinson would 
have to be applied to. If the enquiry was any 
attempt to connect his name with the carnival 
troubles, all he could say was that the citizens 
who knew him knew that his Course in the matter 
was perfectly straightforward and right.

R.C.Y.C. Hall\. y1' 
To-morrow afternoon will see W finishing 

touches completed and the Pavilion ready for the 
most brilliant fete ever given within its walls. 
His Excellency the Governor-General, with Lady 
Stanley and Miss Weir, Major and "Lady Colville, 

or-General and Mrs. Herbert, Sir Adolphe and 
y Caron, with Miss Caron, Capt. Streatfeild 

and M. Walsh, A.D.C., leave Ottawa to-night, 
will spend Wednesday afternoon iceboating with 

bers of the club, dine at Government H 
ill arrive at- th

|missioner of objecting on^ the^ gre
Seed of the 60,000 marks allowed him. He 
repeatedly complains of the insufficiency of 
hia supplies, owing to which, he says, hie 
men were becoming mutinons. He therefore 
declines the responsibility for the fadore of 
the expedition.

THE DBIL% SHED SITE.

K
The United States Supreme Court Wil 1 

Hear the Behring Sea Application.
Washington, Feb. 2.—In the Supreme Court of 

the United States to-day Chief Justice Fuller an
nounced that the court had decided to grant the 
British Government leave to file an application 
for a Writ of prohibi tion in the Behring Sea mat
ter. A rule directing the District Court of 
Alaafrft to show cause why the writ should not be 
issued was made returnable on the second Mon-
^îhe1 ChVef justice said in delivering the deci
sion that the Supreme Court undoubtedly had 
jurisdiction in the matter.

How The Standard Views it.
London, Feb. 8.—The Standard says the judg

ment rendered in the United States Supreme 
Court in the case the Canadian sealer, W. P. Say- 
ward, is an assurance that the* dispute will be 
settled on its merits and from the standpoint of 
strict legality.________________________
Stonemasons’ International Convention.

Syracüsœ, N.Y., Feb. 2.—The first annual con 
vention of the Stonemasons’ International Union 
was opened in this city to-day. Mayor Cowie 
made the address of welcome. There are about 
40 delegates from 16 states and Canada present. 
It is expected that it will take from eight to ten 
days to transact the business of the convention.

Decided Bargains
in fine furs during the remainder of the 
season at Grant & Co.’s, 77 King-street east. 

Ladies’ short Sealskins,
Ladies’ long Sealskins,

Persian jackets, shoulder capes, caps, muffs 
and boas. Men’s coats and gauntlet gloves. 
Our stock is the finest. Garments to order 
at clearing prices. It will pay you to see us.

A Mangled and Frozen Body Found.
Paris, Ont., Feb. 2.—The body of James Wat

son, at one time a brakeman on this division, 
but who has of late been working tor farmers in 
this vicinity, was found in a ditch east of here 
yesterday. It is supposed that he left Paris in 
the night and was walking along the track to his 

struck by a train.. The body was 
off and his face badly

The Terms of the Lease—Privileges SB 
Drill Organizations.Jottings About Town.

The sergeants of the Royal Grens will hold a smok
ing concert on Thursday evening.

Subscriber—Letter carriers are paid from $360 to 
$60n per annum by annual increase of

Kighty-seven were added to the membership of 
Queen-»treet Methodist Church on Sunday evening.

John Macdonald & Co. are claiming $1000 from the 
city for damage to their hoist In Welllugton-street 
east

Patrick Boylan and Joseph Maud were yesterday 
Mnt^to Jail for three days for thefts of coal from the

The Mayor, Ad. Gillespie 
appointed a special committee to take up the Board of 
Works Investigation.

Mrs. O’Hanley of 
$50 and costs or three m( 
breach of the liquor act.

The Property Committee held a special meeting 
yesterday, present Aid Small (chairman), Allen, 
McMurrich, Phillips, Park, Stanley, Foster. Leslie 
and Kerr, and the Mayor. Commodore Tÿler of 
the Sons of England Naval Brigade addressed 
the committee in the hope of securing a reduc-» 
tion of the amount charg. d the organization for 
using St. Andrew’s Hall for drill purposes, $2 a 
night. Col. Dawson put In a similar plea for the 
Royal Grenadiers’ use of|St. Lawrence Hall. Aid. 
Phillips stoutly opposed any reduction, but the 
following resolution moved by Aid Kerr was 
adopted:

That the use of St. Lawrence and St Andrew’s 
Halls be gnufted to the volunteers and other organiza
tions for drill purposes at cost of llgntlugana heat
ing. the city reservlng,to Itself the right to terminate 
this arrangement at any time without notice.
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> of them drew aside his overcoat 
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wouldry i
years. Another 
the service of the 

«c vwx, One of them he had
clready sacrificed and the other was in jeopardy. 
Other pitiful tales were told, and when the depu
tation withdrew the committee were not exactly 
in tears, but they were all of the opinion that 
celluloid collars should be called in and that the 
pedagogs should be in a position to sport linen 
hereafter and enjoy other similar luxuries.

The matter will be decided at the meeting this 
morning at 11 o’clock.

A London Attraction.
London, Feb. 2.—A curious fact has happened 

with regard to the Parnell case. Crowds have 
recently been observed in Medina-place, and 
every day more and more people have been seen 
wending their way thither. Tne object of at
traction is the fire escape by means of which it 
is said Parnell’s escape was effected on the oc
casion when Capt. O'Shea returned at an inop
portune and unexpected hour. The commercial 
aspect of this attractive object has not been lost 
sight of and the owners of the house have been 
offered a large sum for the ladder by a museum 
proprietor, who expects to reap a golden harvest 
if he is able to succeed in purchasing it. Another 
offer has been made for the house itself, which 
would then be opened to the public gaze at so 
much a head.

i
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the intelligence of animals, picking 
out from a senes of numbersjany one chosen by 
tne audience. Mr. Robert £)eitrick does Some 
clever feats when tied hand and foot in a cabinet, 
finally freeing himself with ease. Major Atom, 
the dwarf, sings a comic song in a taking man
ner. The theatre performance is also very good. 
Val Vino imitates the Japanese in their juggling 
tricks. Campbell and Sheff cause roars of laugh- 

their eccentricities.

it has 
that \
House of Commons, one member took his hat 
with a muttered utterance, and left the House. 
He took true loyalty with him and left behind 
but a spurious sort. [Cheers.]

The Governor-General would 
Canada. He is but a figure-head. He loads dice 
for a gambling politician. [Cheers.] Canada will 
accept notiiingahoit of equal and honorable 
union with the United States—such 
tets between England and Scotland.

and Saunders have been

Centre-street was 
onths in each

yesterday fined 
of two cases for» be small loss toI

Smrogftto Coun proceedings took ^1 aae^jresterday
Thomas Mcilrea, builder, Toronto, m' *****

The sale of fees by public auction In connection 
St .Lawrence, St Andrew’s, and St Patrick’s ma 
Is to be held on Saturday, Feb. 14, at the City Hall.

j les. The program con- 
comedy. ‘‘An Up-Town 

by Miss

ter by
eludes with a roaring 
Flat,” the principal parts being 
Maggie Willett ana Mr. Harry Th'
The North American Life Assurance 

Company.
The annual general meeting of the North 

American Life Assurance Company was held at 
their offices in Toronto on the 27th Jan. and was 
attended by a large number of policy-holders.

to whether 
the lot, but IS 

resolved to leave the matter in the 
hands of the Government. The committee in
structed the City Solicitor to sign the agreement 
on behalf of the city, the old drill shed Ste to be 
handed over to the city the moment the transfer 
of the new site is completed. On motion of Aid. 
Kerr it was resolved to recommend the council 
to put in an illuminated dial in the Queen-street 
west fire hall

The Honest Man.
Instead ot leaving his wife provided with a 

fund which will enable her to engage in some 
kind ot business which will yield a fair income, 
will be congenial to her tastes and for which she 
may be fixed by past experience, and which will 
give her the means of educating her children 
and training them in a profitable trade, th 
honest mai, refuses in his hour of health and 
strength to practice a little self-denial, iand the 
consequence is that, when he is gone, the hat 
must be passed around among his fellow-work- 
men, and their contributions are necessary to 
pay his funeral expenses. Charity suffereth 
long and is kind—very; it curses both him who 
gives and him whô takes, for there is no need for 
sweet charity on earth now, not since life insur
ance came into existence—the Manufacturers 
Life‘Insurance Co. of Toronto.

Praised Native Talent.
“Canadian Literature” was the centre of at 

tention at the Modern Language Club at ’Varsity 
vesterday afternoon. Prof. Alexander presided. 
W A. Phillips read an essay on the above topic. 
MÂssrs Keay and I>eehy of McMaster Hall sang a 
duet. Miss F. V. Keys played on the violin ac
companied by Miss Keys. Prof. Rand of Mc
Master Hall was the star of the afternoon. He

SSS VCmaÆ? Kcay3 ÏSTO^SS
and thé meeting adjourned.
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Grand Camp of the Sons of Scotland, 
delegates from all parts of Canada and some parts 
the united States, meets to-day at. Occident Hall.

Bridget O’Brien, otherwise Sheehy, got 60 days yes
terday for theft of a gold watch and chain and a purse 

talulng $10 from Mrs. K. M. Keeling, Jarvls- 
street.

John Rogers, otherwise Wilson, was yesterday fined 
flu and costs or 20 days for giving a false name to 
Patrol-Sergeant Geddes when the latter visited a yprk- 
stroet dive.

Queen City Lodge No. 4 True Blues met In 
bury Hall last night. The lodge will hold lte annual 
social on March 18. There were 3 Initiations and 4 
propositions.

embrac ,no1 [Cheers.] It is no sign of bravery 
for us wpo did not fight at Queenston Heights 
and Lundy's Lane to celebrate the anniversaries 
of those events by Insulting a now friendly neigh
bor. If we build a monument to those who died 
in that unnatural conflict let it be like the united 
monument to Wolfe and Montcalm—one that will 
testify to the happy reunion ot our race. [Pro
longed applause.} *

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered Prof. 
Smith for hie splendid essay and Mr.- Joseph 
Tait, M.L.A., made a short speech, in which ne 
said that the “Loyal party” would brand Prof. 
Gold win Smith as a very dteloyal person for his 
utterances ot this night, but he (Mr. Joseph Tait. 
M.L. A.) would like to see the essay in printed 
form circulated all over Canada.

I
Mormonism in England.

Nottingham. Feb. 2.—The dissenters of this 
city and neighborhood have declared a vigorous 
war against the Mormons. Rev. Mr. Ward, an 
anti-Mormon missionary, delivered a fervid 
lecture upon the subject last night at South Nor- 
mantown, the strongest Mormon centre in Eng 
land. Mr. Ward declared the Mormons were us 
great polygamists as ever.

e Pavilion at 9^ p.m. Mrs.
Torrance has written a set of valses expressly for
the ball and dedicated them to Lady staoley, who arantorsand agentsoithat flourishing insti-
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presentation of fact and keenness of observa
tion that make these annual statements of the 
honorable gentleman of general public interest.

The report of the North American Lite shows 
that in tne tenth year of its existence it has at
tained a position of financial soundness that 
ranks it among the most successful and prosper
ous companies in Canada. A glance at its flnan 
eial statement will fully indicate this position. 
The opening of 1891 finds the company haying an 
insurance in force of over $10,000,000, total assets 
of over $1,000,000, an income for 1890 of $806,818 
and a net surplus of $128,718. These figures show 
for the second quinquennial period of the com
pany’s history an increase in insurances in force 

per cent., of assets, 3Q5 per cent., of in- 
121 per cent, and of surplus, 243 per cent, 

ery interesting feature or the report is the 
comprehensive statement of the distinguished 
consulting actuary, Mr. W. T. Standen. This 
gentleman after a full and exhaustive investiga
tion of the company's financial position from 
the actuarial standpoint has allocated to all the 
investment policies of the company in its 10 year 
class profits that are in excess of the present 
estimates in use by the company given to in
surers.

From a review of the facts and figures 
brought out at the 10th annual meeting we are 
not surprised that in the speeches of President 
Mackenzie, Vice-Presidents Blaikie and Allan and 
Auditor Carlyle these gentlemen were able to 

jth such satisfaction on the splendid pro
gress achieved by the North American Life in its 
first decade. Its policy-holders, patrons and 
supporters throughout the Dominion must cer
tainly be gratified at the solid position attained 
and with the excellent prospects of this success
ful Canadian Life Company.

A person insuringion the investment plan 
should satisfy himself that, both from the 
past record and present position of the com
pany he selects, there is every probability of 
satisfactory results being realized.

The splendid position attained by the 
North American Life, its ample assets and 
the large surplus it holds on account of its 
policy holders, are sufficient guarantees to 
intending insurers of the many advantages 
secured by an investment policy in that com
pany.

t
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The Art of Taxidermy.
The Biological section of the Canadian Insti

tute met last night. James H. Pearce presided. 
It was decided to withdraw the prize for birds’ 
eggs in connection with the Industrial Exhibi- 

I tion and the silver medal for an essay on any 
entomological subject. Mix W. Cross read a 
paper on “The Art of Taxidermy.” He claimed 
that this art should be classed with that of the 
sculptor and the painter. Mention was made of 
the miserable specimens in the University 
museum and of the great need of a good 
museum in the city. J. H. Peareeand S. Holling- 
worth were elected to the Natural Hjptor y Com
mittee of the Industrial Exhibition.

Died From Lupus.
The inquest on the body of William Irwin, the 

lupus patient who, as reported in yesterday's
______ __________ World, died while being removed to the Home for
Koch Institute Opened. Incurables from the General Hospital, was held

vaH 2 —The new Koch institute yesterday afternoon in the former institution. 
New York, ireo. . . natj6nt8 wAg The evidence elicited the facts which were related

for the treatment of consumptive patients wiw jn The WorI(L The report of the post-mortem 
ouened at 196 East Broadway to-day. 1 ne ouiia examjn&ti0n showed that the deceased had been 
E a new 4-story brick structure, fitted up suffering from a very severe form of lupus and 
with all hospital conveniences vL i had diseased lungs. Coroner Duncan having
35 patients. • To-morrow the firstsummed up the evidence, the jury returned a ver- 
recSved who are coming from Connecticut, V er- dfct wllich declared that deceased came to his 
mont Massachusetts and this city. InsM - or a death from the disease from which he was suffer- 
weelr the hospital will be filled. Hr. Aiex. i. jDg_ Mli exonerated all the parties connected with
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Dairy Schools for Canada.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.-The Government, on the re- 
commendation of the Minister of Agriculture has

Egsssesasss
appointment of Prof. J. W. Robertson as Domm- 
ion dairy commissioner last year.

Gibson Nominated. ’
Hamilton, Feb. 2.—Hon. J. M. Gibson 

was formally relected as the Reform can
didate in a mass meeting at the Jackson 
street rink. Mr, Gibeon and his colleague, 
Mr. Harcourt, made speeches. The cam
paign will go right on probably for three
weeks. ____________ _______________

Headquarters Restaurant,
Mr. W. J. Lyons, who was the first steward of 

the Albany Club, has leased the “Headquarters” 
Restaurant from Mr. Fred Moesop. Mr. Lyons 
will conduct th$ establishment In first-class 
style, a good bill of fare being fnraished daily. 
Business men should see what Mr. Lyons has to 
say about lunch time.

De Coon an* de Pullet.
Regarding Grip’s picture with critical aif ' - 

Up spoke our head porter, Black Dan:
‘Some folks, maybe, can’t aee no difference be* 

tween v
Sir John and a coon, but I can.

Why, he ain’t no coon, he’s more like a 'posetim 
Than any hen-lifting black man;

I ought to know ’possums—I’se hunted ’em till 
Each ’possum in Elgin knows Dan.

•Curusest ob varmints dar is in dis world 
Is ’possums and politicians,” says Dan;

“Dey’s nober so sleek, so indif’rent and cod 
As when dey’s deceibing some man.

“I ’members de fust one dat eber I cotched;
It tried de same little ole plan:

I found it like dead at de foot ob a tree;
Says L ‘No dead ’possums for Dan.’

“Was walking away when It opened one 
Larfed back ob its paw and den ran;

Can’t come it,’ It said, plain as eber you heard, 
And dat’s how de ’possum fooled Dais.”

Forecast of the Weather
Strong wind* and gate* from west arid north. 

Some sleet or snow in the morning, followed bg 
fair wéather, turning very cold.
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Professor Seymour will deliver a lecture this even

ing at 8 o’clock In Shaftesbury Hall. Subject : “Mes
merism Explained.’’ Everyone Is pleased with the 
Professor’s lectures. Don’t miss It.

An Irish Murderer Hailged.
TRALKk, Feb. 2.—Bartholomew Sullivan, a 

farmer, was hanged to-day for complicity in the 
murder of Patrick Flabrive, an evicted farmer at 
Ballyhague. The motive for the crime was the 
announcement made by Flahrive of his intention 
to cut crops from a farm from which he had been 
evicted.

John Mines and Patrick Sweeney were locked up 
at Police Headquarters last night charged with dis
orderly conduct. When arrested they were engaged 
In a fisticuff encounter In Jarvle-street.

A small fire in Ritchie’s livery stable. No. 6 Dundas- 
street, gave the brigade a run at 6X yesterday morn
ing; damage $10. At 8 p.m. a burning Chimney at 
266 Ontario street again turned the firemen out.

The Criminal Assizes.
The Criminal Assizes were opened yesterday 

morning. Sheriff Mowat wore his official hat 
and sword. Mr. Justice Mac Mahon presided. 
The grand jury is: W. H. Howland, foreman; 
William Gage, Dougall Graham, Charles Hoil- 
way, George Lugsdin, Walter By Lee, Allan Mc- 
Farlane, U88. Livingston, R M. Jenkins, H. B. 
Hodgins, James Harrold, Edward G. Gooderham, 
Joseph Paul, A. H. Badgerow, J. H. Boyle, 
Joseph Davis, Joseph Glover, William Mann, 
John Pike, Abraham Stouffer, John Reaman. 
Æmilius Irving, Q.C> is crown prosecutor. True 
bills were returned against: John Curran, other
wise Peter Curran, and Samuel Omit, burglary 
and larceny; Jessie Thompson, larcemr: John 
Clarke, larceny; Patrick McCarthy, false pre
tence; George O’Connell, unlawful wounding. 
No bill was returned against Frederick Eager, 
who was accordingly discharged.

Excursion to Washington, D.C., Via the 
PictnreMiue Erie Railway on 

Fehy. 17, 189L
The Erie are to the front once more with their 

popular excursions, which will only cost Ten 
Dollars round trip, Suspension Bridge to Wash
ington. Tickets go<yl for ton days. You can 
also purchase excursion tickets to Richmond, 
Petersburg atyd Old Point Comfort. For full in- 

apply toS. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington- 
. Toronto.

To Amend the Liquor Laws,
▲ deputation of friends of the temperance 

cause will wait on the Ontario Government this 
afternoon at 2^4 o’clock, to press for some very 
important amendments to the Ontario liquor 
laws, among which are the following:

1. The prohibition of tbe sale of liquor to per
sons under 21 years of age.

2. Tne adoption of the Nova Scotia system of 
prohibiting drinking at bars, by which the treat
ing system in its present form may be practically

Perhaps It was a Bluff,
London, Feb. The Times says it would be 

interesting to know whether Parnell's utterances 
were merely a bluff. It will be strange if Ennis 
should prove a second time to be the theatre of a 
deliverance that is historic in the fortunes of 
Parnell.

afternoon-while sliding and fractured her leg. The 
Injured member was set at the Hospital.

At West Association Hall last 
ilten of Waterloo lectured 

lew Bond-street, 
critical analysis of 
Dore. -r

first In the séries of personal purity talks to be 
this month under the auspices of the Y. M.C 

held this evening In Association Hall by 
Clarke. Subject: “An Hour in an Insi

of 108
'

A v night Rev. George F. 
id on “The Attractions of 
subject comprehended a 

f the greatest paintings of

home when i 
frozen, both legs 
smashed.

A life insurant^ 
means of making th 
after the tenth 
presenting a most favorable investment fea
ture, is offered to the insuring public in the 
compound investment plan of the North 
American Life Assurance Company. Head 
office, Manning Arcade, Toronto. Descrip
tive pamphlet sent on application. 246

|al\ The »

policy guarantee! ng a 
payment of all premiums 
aar, at the same time

The Eyraud to Die To-Day.
Pams, Feb. 2.—President Carnot has declined 

to commute the sentence of death passed upon 
Michael Eyraud, the murderer of Gouffe. It is 
expected Eyraud will be executed to-morrow 
morning. 1 ___________

A Family Wiped Out.
Paria Feb. 2.—A woman and her three child

ren were burned to death in a fire which broke 
out in a carpenter shop at Nancy yesterday.

Patients Burned to Death.
Odessa, Feb. 2.—An hospital at Skopin has 

beeh destroyed by fire, 14 patienta perishing in 
the flames.___________________________

will be 
Dsalel Clar 
Asylum.”

In connection with the disap 
raun It must be stated that Bi 

dent doi .
Shohmeyer 
treasurer.

Drr ,

5 pearance of Theodore 
ut be stated tnai Braun waa neither presl- 

nor treasurer of the Llederkranz Club. Mr. J.G. 
Is president, and Mr. H. G. Lawrence la

At the Inquest held at the morgui 
Coroner Powell on the body of the female 
found last week In a lane off Huron-atreet the jury re
turned a verdict of death by criminal neglect against 
some party or parties unknown.

Much Interest wiu evinced In Capt. Mutton’s lecture 
In tire mesa-room of G Co., Q.O.R.. Yonge-street 
Market, on “The Uses of Advance and Rear Guards 
and Outposts.” At the close Col Scoble pf Winnipeg 
gave some Interesting personal mtijtary experiences.

About ten days ago a man named Douglas Percy was 
Injur d In a runuway]accld9nt In Bloor-street. As re
ported In The World at the tim ie was taken to the 
hospital. On Saturday he was ,. noved to Ills ho 
No. 32 Irwin-avenue, where he died yesterday ra

e last night by 
b Infantdwell w,

Breathed Her Name and Died.
Thorold, Feb. 2.—Edward Franks, clerk for 

Messrs. McCleary & McLean, lumber merchant s 
died suddenly about midnight last night. His 
wife heard a gurgling noise and he breathed her 
name and expired. He came here from the 
neighborhood of Brampton, where his parents 
reside. ______

Taps From the Telegraph.
Bosanquet, the young Englishman who was 

bitten by ;t rattlesnake at Daytona, Fla., died 
yesterday in great agony. Ç

A private cablegram received in<New York 
from Chili says the insurrectionary vessels have 
failed to occupy any port on the coast. The 
people and the army are standing by the Govern
ment and order is preserved on the land.

Sarah Bernhardt, the actress, arrived in New 
York yesterday on the steamer La Champagne.

y

aj kformation 
street east.V* It Terminated Fatally.

Mr. Gilbert Lockhart, who accidentally fell 
from a window of his father’s residence in Col
lege-street Sunday evening, died a few minutes 
after being carried into the house.- Dr. Spragge 
was summoned but pronounced the case hope
less, the skull being fractured. The parents of 
the deceased are greatly prostrated over the sad 
event

!

Notice.
W. & D. Dineen give notice that they are now 

taking stock, and in a few^lays look out for their 
great clearing sale of all Furs to wind up their 
F nr season.

Hurrah ! For Kingston, Jamaica.
If you intend going don’t forget to call for 

rates, pamphlets, tickets, etc., at the. Toronto 
General Steamship Agency, 
son, 28 Adelaide-street east.

The largest stock of trusses, crutches, 
abdominal supporters, shoulder braces is 
carried by the one-price firm, established 
twenty years, of Charles Cluthe, 134 King- 
street "west. Trusses in hard rubber, cellu
loid and leather, from 75c upward. 26

Met Death in the Woods.
Orillia, Feb. 2.—George Morten of Sturgeon 

Bay. aged 26, was killed hr a tree falling on him

i> i
Through Wagner Ve.ttbule

Car Toronto to New YorK via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
JZjnzin Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily ex- vrivto^toNew YorÈat 10.10 a..m 

irnine this car leaves Ne» York at 5 p m. 
hi Toronto at 10.S5a.rn. Sundays leaves 

Toronto at 11130 p.m. connecting w,lb through 
car at HamUton.

Labor Council In Richmond Hall last night to 
whether the city should run the street rail- 
decided to call a public meeting 
week to discuss the question.

mmltr.ee
discuss 

way. It waa 
eu ing next

t, JHow to Reach Non-Church <ioers.
W. Mortimer Clark presided at the meeting of 

the Toronto Presbyterian Council last night in 
the lecture room pf Knox Church. An interest
ing aiscussion was introduced by Mr. W. A. 
Sheppard upon “How to Reach the Non-Church- 
going Masses.” It was decided to recommend a 
redistribution of the congregational districts.

imsome evI

The children to Mias Tliorburn’s mission class 
Andrew’s Institute decided on Sunday last to give the
sssssiftsassaMffffMBps
a return for the free excursions which many of them 
had enjoyed during the summer.

Japan was the subject of Ppof. Lloyd's lecti 
night In the school-room of St. Mark’s church, 
dale. Rev. C. Ingles, pastor, presided. Fore

InBt. Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafnes
A New Home 

the worst cases are 
applications made 
home. Send stamp for cli 
* tion, 345 West King-street, T

Jimmy McShane Elected.
Montreal, Feb. 2.—Hon. James McShane was 

etected Mayor by 5178 majority. There is excite
ment to-night Students unhitched}the cabman’s

for indigestion and horses aud dragged McShane and friends two A most happy discovery, Adams’ Tntt 
deli- mites through the streets. There were 2000 Frutti Gum, as na 

people,including over liX|cabbies headed by band, indigestion and d 
in the procession. druggists and cvnf<

246 Melville & Richard- 
Telephone 2010.

Treatment has been discovered whereby 
are permanently cured by » few «Impie 

fortnightly by the 
ircular. A 
or onto.

m blames at Meaford.
Meaford, Feb. 2.—About 5 o'clock this evening 

the Meaford Building and Manufacturing Com
pany's premises were totally destroyed by fire. 
It is not yet known how the fire originated. Loss 
not yet known ; insured for $2000.

patient at 
H. Dixon 3. The giving of power to the electors in a poll

ing subdivision by a majority petition, to prevent 
the issûe of licenses to take effect in such polling 
subdivision.

ure last
____________ -. PUBP ... Park-
e. Rev. C. Ingles, pastor, presided. Foreigners 

are allowed in only certain seaboard cities to Japan. 
In these 
Protestant_____
popular in style and deeply interesting

%Torontonian Killed.

«sîissass*>u*jK Jmedby (ttUIngootof a i lmlow at iS6 
dentaUy kUli” ox tal Tbe deceased at onetime 

a tS. Toronto press. He

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
) Registered).

65 Yonge-streot (below King). New goods in 
solid silver English spoons and forks; wholesale 
pvibes. C. E. Robinson, Manager.

Ocean Steamship Movements, 
Bate. Name.

i in only certain seaboard cities to Japan, 
missions are situated. There are 6U,Ojo 
Christians to the country. The lecture was 
style and deeply interesting.

4. Thelicensini 
eating houses, w 
not, so as to secure their

and «ting of all hotels and 
nor is sold therein or 

t supervision.
Reported of

Fti>. 2.—Fulda...........Southampton. .New To*.p SstesSr.’jiSrtiL
" York.
M —lAnchoria,'. ..Moville,

Cat Off His Hand.
Brantford, Feb. 2.—J. W. Warwick, a farmer 

living near Brantford, while trying to chop the 
head off a fowl, hit his wrist. It had td be ampu 
toted. The fowl still lives.

[-
a x Nothing like Pepsin 

dyspepsia. Beaman’s Pepsin Gum, a deli
cious remedy. Price 6 cents, tield by 
druggists only.

Beeman’s Pepsin Gum sweetens the 
breath, stimulates digestion. Give it a 
trial. Only ë Ceuta belli by druggists

tore’s own panacea for 
dÿlpepsla. Sold by all 
lectio aers. th ••nts.
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ALL KIHD= | V-*XUJC roLlCMtalIMATW

Dny Versus Contract Labor Meeussed, In 
Council Last Sight.

The City 0»nnoll met last night, present Msjror 
Clarke, All Allen, Atfcinspn, Bailey,1 BeB Bou- 
stead, Bums, Farquhar. Foster, Gibbs. Gillespie, 
Gowanlock, Graham, Hall, Hallam, H®®1*: HiU. 
Jolllffe, Kerr, Leslie, Lindsey, Lucas, Macdonald. 
Maloney, McDougall, McEurrieh, Orr, Pape, 
Park, Phillips, Rose, Saunders, Spore. Shaw, 
Small, Stanley, Stewart, George Verrai, J. »•

The police estimates tor 1891 were presented 
with the flgures ot 1880 as a comparison. They

189°. .IWhL- ,ms
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Hon. G. XT. Ross', Patriotic Lecture at St. 
6 V Luke's l>»t Might.

•M tTiO®8T1

%10 1/ifSi aé
r Seed Drills-Mill

Will Suits—Llqndi 
Conveyances—Tt

hamplon- 
•s Snow-

-O fret re it
Hon. G. W. Boss deUiered a lecture IsstnlçjU 

in the St. Luke's schoolroom upon “ The War of 
1818-18-14." »

After tracing the causes ot the war, he de
scribed the Campaign and the different battles, 
Queenetob Heights, Detroit, Stoney Creek, 
Lundy’s Lane, Ohateauquay, Chrysler’s Farm 
The defence was practically In the hands pf the 
Canadian mllltla^thd volunteers, who 
cultles to contend against far greater than any 
that could now eg1st The courage ot the people 
was severely trim, but their response to Brook’s

gratis a &
defence was made by the Canadian volunteers. 
Their courage in danger and their loyalty in de
fence showed that the Canadian volunteers could 
be depended upon iB the hour of trial.

There could oe no object in recalling those 
events except to instil a spirit of loyalty and 
patriotism. Bound as the two countries are by 
many common Interest» It was disagreeable to 
think the war was precipitated by tha desire of 
the United States to possess Canada. There were 
still some In the United States, happily very 
who possessed the delusion, the halluclm

■to -that dww

AiO /JAA-A SOLID BRICK «-ROOMED 
3bÇOVVYdweUinç.furnace and all con-

tiarW yW“W"k-DETAOHED BRICK HOUSE 
tp f UItV in Spadina-ave., 10 rooms.

I< ÏDiualRUBBERGOODS
REPAIRED

j-Oegoode Hall, twa of theThe Granite* 
city «pack hockey ciub*. played an Ontario Asso
ciation championship game on the Granite Rink 
lait night, which resulted In favor ot the Granites 
by 5 games to 3.

The game was watched by a large crowd, a 
great number of whom were Indies. At 8.55 the 
team! lined up as follows:

morning.
The Common 

o'clock, but ns none warn ready ^for

list, and, after sweariuiliAlto A.» *nlfcmen os
emass
Uv^ judgmthet0'"

Wismor V. Coulttari-An appeal to the defen
dant from t he-judgment at the trie! In favor of 
the plaintiff. The action woe to recover damages 
tor the Infringement of s 'pate.» on two seed 

The court, reversed the Judgment at the 
trial, holding that there was no-' infringement. 
The parties carry on business at Osliawa 

Leslie v. Beaumont.—An appeal by the defen
dant from the jiingment of Mr. Justice Rose In 
favor of the plaintiff iu so action to. compel the 
defendant to tower Bis dam upon the River Credit 
to Its proper level and. tor damages. The river 
runs through the lands of the plaintiff and defen
dant in the township of Esqueslng. Sad the defen
dant usee a dam far the purpose of raising 
the water so as to run 4 mill. The' defendant de
nied that his dam fiooiled the plaintiff s lands 
and also set up a prescriptive right by user of 
the dam at tie same height for' over JO years. 
The court orders that some expert take measure
ments as to the levels of the dam and further
TEE £81§$K£ motion by the d«r 

fendante to set aside the verdict and Judgment 
for the plaintiff tor $1600 damages In enaction 
tried before Mr. Justice MocMUhpn and a jury at 
the last Goderictv Assises an# to dismiss the 
action or for a new trial. The plaintiff was

had printed thereott “ direct route, and was 
ejecta! from a train because he wished to go 
remodby Stratford toeteadof ehangln* rarsat 
Lucan and going to Goderich by wav of Clinton,
“tlrafnretorraïjary

ewer to another qhfctton they fSuhdthat the most
direct route w« the route thaff Btade the.test
connection.* ttè*r »w> J**10** '♦hat ypnecessary
violence was used in ejecting the
the train. The défendante ctotm that direct
route" means “straight route
route," and therefore that the plaintiff tad Up
right on the train from which- he was ejected,

‘att ytta°<^;

SS ’ETt.^toeT%™£t°aanT

&*Cochra»e v. Adams.—An appeal by the defend- 

rateofJDOOa year!" &SB2£f MJ?

tents since 1886. The onnrt. oederod a new trial 
toive leave to araendtheir pleadings and to serve 

a ÿor v° Bredstaw.-An apoeto by the defended

^tT»^M&hatietgh?y?n=|ôef

look to him. The appeal was

Ï&ft-ffiteXÆnfS
tried before him atliondon. ln so far as that 

Charles W. Kent, and seek to eject hti wldow

«sas. hsecond wife. The Chancellor held that the deed 
to the wife passed the land to her as her separate 
estate and tnatthe husband had no tenancy by 
the courtesy therein, and therefore that his pos
session after her, death was adverse to those 

-claiming under her. will. and that he had ac
quired a title by possession at the time of his 
death and had the right todevtss to his second 
wife. Counsel for tne defendant supported the 
judgment of the Chancellor and also argued, to

after it and bad the right to devise it to has ^odwlfT ^^peaawL.tolowedand judg-

■ereSygL-»
h eras brought by a. 
hotelkeeper for dam- 
g liquor to her hus- 
xg him to do so, and 
«Street and a jury at. 
Where judgment was 

tor ft nonsuit, and the

K sat at 11 TTOUBES IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY ON H easy terms. H. H. Humphries, 36 King

XTO. 8 COLLEGDtiT.—CLOSE TO YONGE- 
JM large semi-detached briçk house, lot 84x160, 
choice position for doctor qr dentist. R. H. 
Humphries, 80 King east._______ ___ ■_________ 86
T OT 26x90—SOUTH SIDE OF R1CHMOND- 
1 j street—east of Church: also lot 119x180 on 

Eglinton-àvenue and Yonge-street. Apply Bay- 
ley, Hughes & Smith, over Molsons’ Bank.

*
had dim- The

' PIANOS Bead Office of 
largbly attend, 
dree of the Co 

Hon. Ale: 
Cabe, Fellow, 
nltted:

are: AT THECMUN1TCS.
..OCrawford 
,,..W. Meharg 

Garvin

OSOOODE HALL.

BSSIïïSïï:::::::
Ambulance service..
Mounted police.........
Patrol service...........

• •••••••a. MMJ. R Campbell.............Goal..
W. A Ritchie............. Point..
E. C. Senkler.......... Cover. Point,
W. 8. Buell..........f
H. J. Martin.
A. Carr..........
J. S. SmeUie.

Referee—W. Creehnan.
Martin and Green faced, and away, down the Ice 

the students of Blackstone carried the robber,

In quick time.
Iu the second game the legals seemed 

pletely rattle their opponents, and bmellie and 
Buell by some pretty team play got the puck 
down the ice, and Smellie put one of the nicest 
shots ever seen clean through the Granite goal. 
Five minutes later he repeated the performance 
and the students were wild with delight 
fickle fortune soon changed and before 
time was called the Granite* had placed 
two more goals to thslr credit, one by Littlejohn, 
the other being put in to a scuffle. " ,

In the secosa halt the students tried hard to 
retrieve their waning fortunes, but all to no pur
pose. The Granites scored two more goals and
°MthoU|TO beaten the students have no reason 
to feel ashamed of their work, for never Wore 
has anything like Smellle's and Eddie Senkler ■ 
playing been seen In Toronto, their pretty rush- 
lag and gentlemanly checking being In marked 
contrast to that of the Grani&e, whose roughness
was generally commented upon. '

For the student*, Smehle. Carr and Senkler, 
and Campbell, the ex-’Varslty ball player. were 
the stare, while Littlejohn, Meharg and “Pete" 
Green showed beet for the Granites.

**4it-?.*** * * * 8006S1
6.166 6,408

' 860 
2,234 
8,062

117 King-street west, Toronto{
930

1,926
8,290..Forwardsdrills.
2,200 TO RENT. TheNew van.............

rt with great
rriO RENT—A FINE SUITE OF OFFICES, 
X also one or two small rooms. Caretaker, 2

Toronto-street.__________
iniLATS TO LET— CENTRAL — WITH 06 
T without power. P.O. Box 405.

PER MONTH WILL RENT NEW 
X U solid brick house in Charles-street, 

East Toronto. Sbc rooms, kitchen and bath. 
Twenty minutes’ ride from Yongeand King- 
atreets Fare 5 cents. Petley A Go,, 69 Adelaide- 
street east.

&Most Reliable Plano MadeTotal.............................................. $215,123 pM,880
There Is still a balance ot $7797 to hand from

on the relative
merits of day and contract labor. Aid. Hill ana 
Farquhar attacked the former system aud the
B^rldEEr*
fighting both, the result being, that AM. Shaw 
and Farquhar will consult together later to tne 
week as to what point» each want, to make, a

at 11.25.

A Straight Issue.
As forecasted in The World yesterday the 

Dominion elections are coming on imme
diately. The issue will be a itf&ight one and 

clearly defined as to the two sides.
Sir John Mnodonaldti appeal is for the 

maintenance ot Canada's independence, 
commercial and political, of the United 
States, while at the same time he is willing 
to settle all outstanding disputes between ns 
and our neighbors on the basis of freer 
trade relations in natural products. If they 
are willing to open their markets to our pro
ducts we are ready to make concessions in 
regard to the fisheries on the Atlantic coefct. 
and to concede something toward their con
trol of the seal industry in Behring Sea.

Bat Sir John will ribt sacrifice the Cana-

:i: -Any, wni<
P-.lfcSf to*r$43 

V in view of t 
last year, this 1 
Investment lue 

At j hie. the
LADIES’ RUSSIAN,

FUR-LINED
few,

ation.i to corn-
ought to belong

ssasssssar MnoM& Tdu«
such patriotic remlulscenees as would justify the 
belief that we had aright to the northern half ot 
North America. Canada will not surrender 
Inch no matter what it costs. [Applaiise.l 

He did not assume that the United States, 
would ever be Insane enough again to attempt to 
cross the boundary, but he was anxious that 
every raniadljn should tie saturated with patri
otism, so as to add year by year to the strength 
of the Dominion, He did not wish to offer any 
insult or threat, but It wss the duty ot. Canadians 
If assaulted tq remember Lundy's Lane, Cbateau-

liMi 38
vatcr confidence in themselves, without which 
there could be no Canadian sentiment, and with
out which they could not hold their own if their 
right* were assailed. [Applause.]

Sothat
T

oneBut
IW ENT 28 

ouse, 8
O PER MONTH WILL 

ep X jmal Morse-street. New brick 
roomed, bath, gas and water. Petley & Co., 69
Adelaide-street east.__________ 861

A LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL 
furnished, without board, private family, 

near Yonge-street. Box 160, this office.

Rh

CIRCULARS Dec. 81, 
Dec. 31,Good Advice.

If yoa Sonet want to Inlure yonr liver and kidney..SsjiâS
wteko prove» by the Dominion Government and 
eg» U y «worn declaration with each packagg.

Ii
;;

Just the garment for even

ing wear.

As will beARTICLES FOR SALE.i Dollars.
The large a< 

ana ther'1 ENTIaEMEN’8 FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
VX and shoes, T. Moffatt, 146 Yonge-etreeL 
Perfect fit guaranteed. high quality of 

tostitutSdtt on ti
/-
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0TERCOATB
FULL STOCK. PRICES DOWN

G. R. RENFREW & CO

agents Wanted. cent, and that t 
aU Interested la 

The Cash In 
and was more tl 

un the reom

1 V When Emergencies Arise.
Yt Is well when the clothing takes fire for the 

victim to stand perfectly still; tills requires pre
sence of mind. Motion fans the flame, so that It

•e? rpHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND „CAS X ty Associations issue liberal policit 
life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
featu. es entirely new andpppular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable

UAL- 
es on

«an N.P.
He will not adopt the McKinley tariff.
He will, not discriminate against Great 

Britain,
- The Liberals under Sir Richard Cartwright 

and Ras Wiman are prepared to do all these 
three.

That, in a nutshell, is the issue between the 

two parties.
Thousands of Liberals all over the country 

on this issue will vote with Sir John and 
against those who would sell Canada to the 

United States.
Canadians are not willing that their coun

try should be wiped off the face of the earth.

Should be Taken as an Omen.
The lamp that fell to the floor and ex

ploded in St. Michael’s Cathedral, Sunday 
night, may have given the big edifice a nar
row escape, and may have seemed serious 
enough to Mr. Meagher, who bravely mas
tered the flamee, but the accident will prove 
a disguised blessing if it averts a greater 
calamity.

The fires that have occurred in crowded 
buildings—the panics that resulted in such 
rew. and even when the alarm proved false 

familiar to worshippers and church 
managers alike. Despite all warnings and 
legal enactments people still are hived np in 
theatres and churches as though all buildings 
were fireproof. And still every month brings 
its tale of disaster and death resulting from 
criminal neglect of the law and the prompt- 
ingsof

In many of the leading churches in To
ronto cm Sunday nights people are packed 
together like herrings in a box An alarm of 
fire ™lw such conditions would result in 
disastrous consequences.
Church for instance last Sunday evening.
The building contained as many people as 
eould.be squeezed into it, Wherever a chair 
could be placed some oue was seated. Loco
motion up the aisles qr along any of the pas
sages was quite impossible. Just imagine the
fatal stampede that would result from even a married woman agajui 
cry of fire! A dozen other churches might be g^'Ster’ttotim tort 
mentioned where the same wanton disregard was tried before Mr, J 
of common sense ; prevails every Sunday thejMt-Brockville ag 
evening. The substitution of electricity for case Stowed to go to tne jury, 
gas would render the danger from fire some- diettortta P^otM f<£ **>■ ,
what less serious, aSd it would, at the same ^^T^fttat tig n«ta> to tim defendant 
time, leave the air of these buildings less should tare been give?, fay the Inspector under 
noxious to the audience. But such a change ^ ^adaetog^Taction wftboot costs. Die 

would be a welcome improvement in all pub- appeai was allowed and judgment given for $20 
lie buildings. Electricity i. rater and nmre »°d0^dnBTM%rvPAto^on.-An appeal 
healthy than gas or oü and, it it is safer and defendants from the judgment of Chief
more healthy, it should be adopted. But justice Armour at th» ^roatoAsstaw to 

. under no circumstances should overcrowding ^e^SendaSt contends that he is in the
be allowed in any public building, be it position of a surety, andthat the plaintiffs hav- 
church or theatre. The authorities are neg- tTSKteStSTSS? “re
ligent in their duties if they dp not make to ^ that (he powers given by the mort-
next Sunday the occasion ot considerable in- fage were
vestigation. _____________ Taylor T- Massey.—A ttidtion by the defendant

Chief Justice Fuller of the Ü. S. Supreme 8?g)0TtodM StlonU'oMitel trtod bS
Court yesterday gave a decision granting tore Ctof Justlre Armour and ajcOT "ttoeTo- 
the writ of prohibition applied for by Sir {°“tot^â^"uç^oû or ms daughter against 
John Thompson in the Say ward case. This one jobnston tbe superintendent of the 
decision affirms the principle of Supreme dreum-
Court jurisdiction over the Court of Alaska. atanc^ out of which that action arose, as stated 
This is an important victory for the Cana- ^bej^tir.^a^^were publish In
dian side of the case.________________ |£e parties^all lived, atidînè employers and fel-

•‘You lie,” said Sir Richard Cartwright to àtWwmcÿ05^v°praàdearesolutionleipre3slvenof 

the citizens of Boston whose guest he was
the other night, “witam easy distances of publication of this resolution is charged as
our chief cities and most populous positions a libel against the defendant. The defendant
ofour Dominion.” Theu be assured them ®2a^rasM My ratoîiàde «stoatthe plaintiff 
that free trade would give Boston a practical in th| alleged libel, that the. damages were exces 
monopoly of trace with Canada. s|ve. andto* there ^‘^^witoc^tl, and

The professor-. Maul, AvowpL
- Pro . Gold win timith read a famous essay vary the judgment of Chief Justice Armour at 

last night in Richmond Hall He turned
upon the Conservative party the keen edge parkdaie by the defendant Jane Jackson, a mar- 
of his nolished sarcasm and ridiculed as he ried wonran, to the defendant Grayden was volun- 
only can ridicule the sentiment of loyalty to tao-conveyance -^XT-oIra "by ^ 

British connection. v 1 defendant Jackson and to set aside the convey-
To an audience of Young Liberals and en-

courage 1 by their cheers, he unfolded bis Justice held that the Etobicoke lands were not at 
pl^n. It is an extensive plan. First, after the time of the conveyance separate estate, and 
assuring tbs Liberals that he was with them werethereforeno* Igmdgr “SS& 

in this tight, he declared for Reciprocity or ^d gave judgment for tbe plaintiff upon the 
commercial Union. Next step is to abolish ^'S»S^3SSI5S!^MSSS  ̂
the office of Governor-GreneraL Finally, gpn showed cause to the plaintiff s motion and 
political union is to bo adopted—not annexa- moved to dismiss the action altogether on the 
tion, which is a hateful term. And this plan ^‘^^ed'^'ttoconduct^tiie plaintiff/Tbe 
agit was sketched elicited continuous ap- anpwil was allowed with costs. \
plause from all the benches. motion by tbe defendants to set aSde the verdict

Perhaps the Professor has prematurely an- and judgment for the plaintiff for $400 damages 
nouneed the Reform policy. He stated, in- in an action for damages for the alleged negli- 
deed, that not being a political leader he ^S^Xre^Jtatotitofrto*Stoitatore 
could speak out his thoughts fearlessly. utu5 Justice Armour and a jury at the Toronto

SSsHâtoEe'SS
cisive plunge into political union, uo rose in order to board It crossed the eastern track. 
Joe Tait—sly, politic Joe Tait-aud sought “me ptototiff raw m2,
to forestall criticism by implying that north bound car, but she thought, apparently, 
nothing had been said out of the ordinary, etop^ wril as tta othe^TIte de-

and it would be only a party dodge—an ex- caused oy the plaintiff's own negligence, or at 
hibition of fulsome loyalty if exception any rate that she was guilty of contributory neç- 
should be taken to the remarks of the even- a^*2lsb^n toe^rouid'that the claim
ingl 1 was settled and the cause of action released by

------- -------- »-------------------- , the plaintiff, to whom the defendants gave
The Peterborough Board of Tr ade after a and an artificial leg in consideration of the a|- 

^ ->ngthy discussion refused to endorse the
business tax. The staud taken was that the Before the Queen’s Bençh Divisional Court the
plan do», not meet eristing evüs. It was m ^of Andrews &
fact held that while the present system led court asked to fix a time for the hearing of this 
to dishonest ratings, the new method would, and nine other cases of the same nature. The 
in giving all equal ratings, be unfair" to pqor =°“^ected to flI 6 ,lme ac,Lthe motlon w"- 
merchants. A motion was passed condemn- A wlqt was issued by Mr. G, C. Roblason, acting 
mg the provision of the Assessment Act that he m,nK
provides for the exemption of personal pro- ti,ne agQi but is now supposed to be at Brandon, 
nertv from taxation to the.amount of the in- N.W.T. She claims $l(fa week alimony, 
debtedness against it as unsound in principle ?he defendant ini^e^actionofSaS

and unjust in operation, and that the law j. Whitney against Margârèt Mather, 
should be so amended as to ma ke - pr, "
pertv fully liable to tbe municipality In M.te.r and Mr. H. J. Srean tor the platotlff. 
which it is situated. It was argued that tbe The examination will nl*> be used as evidence at
lnw should In some way empower munid- ^rnetrial e( Hickson v.'Clarkson to establish 
nanties to assess and collect taxes from stocks certain claims against the estate of the Colonial 
of merchandise brought into be shmgh-
toredoff. Such goods escape taxation ell y>u p, anlshed jo-^ay.

round. __________ ' No Shadow of Doubt.
- ■wwSSSlSD’srfis «sistrsÉr'Siasri

^to be had at H. C. Blachfords, . .. hours or popularity is too overwMlmiug to confute, be- 
• street east. J^rrantod^CTireln^hh re^ SaU home testimony .making it certain

is grant tbto_B.aB.AreraAsm bltomraeea *k 
on comfortable feet Avery ttte* 1 ^nssyaw*,

,GonThe Bankers* Hockey League. 
At the Granite Rink 

o’clock, the Im 
match with the

second auto 
togs vtinat 
ence. whose 

Wm.T.1 
executive of 
will lx» placed b 

Daria* tbe 
Consulting

__.for herself on t£e floor a nd roll over tod over 
A woolen blanket or shawl or^ a piece of carpet 
may be wrapped tightly around the. person; if 
these articles are wet, so much the better. No 
time should be lost, particularly if the, clothing fa 
of cotton. There are, however, other tonna ot
»» aetton^ rfjaLSÿîB
most necessary in many cases to save lffe. 
unfortunate mortal, be it man or woman, wno 
finds himself or herself tbe victim of brain and
gy3als,ME$.iroBflS
cltiod anodmdessnras will only «Id fuel to the 
flame of disease, and cause it to burn wlth hv 
creased vehemence. That worn-out, tired feeling 
Is a sure indication that yonr system is out of 
gear That nervousness points to rocks and

SCTgKBsa
within reach. Thousands have already crossed 
tbe rocks and shoals of treacherous diseases ïSh the use of Paine’s Celery Compound. 
The discovery of this great remedy has done 
more to increase the happiness of mankind than 
anv other discovery ever made. It has spatched 
from the grave and raised from beds of sickness 
thousands, who now delight to speak of it and re- 
commend it to others.

buat 8 'ento-night, starting 
Bank will play a league 

Bank, the former team 
having been substituted for the Bank of Mont
real. The

Imperial: Goal, Wilson; point, Murray; cover, 
MUligan: forwards, Brown (capti), Creehnan, 
Merritt, Beatty. ,

Ontario; Goal, Adam; point, Carr; cover, Mid
dleton (capt.); forwards, Billings, Langton, Lin
ton, Pemberton.

sel agents wanted. Head office, 12,14,16 King-street 
west, Toronto. « edCd&perlai Be 

i Ontario
LOST.

T" OST-MONDAY EVENING-SOUTH SIDE
idaSSRSffiSe- artidra/*Findm- n 

leave at No. 8 Police Station and get reward.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT S. MA&A, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI- 
II, censes, 6 Toronto-Strdet Evenings, 585

teems:
The
Tontine rat tin.! 
satisfactory to t 
institution toad

purse
■lease 71 * 78 King-street east, Toronto 

35 A 37 Buade-atréet, QuebecDr. W. H. GrahamThe

BEST COAL & WOOD one form or an' 
An analysis 

with those of ti 
in favor of our

108 KING-8T. west 
TORONTO. ONT.
Chronlo Diseases and gives 

itlon to skin diseases, as pimples, CLEARING SALELow©at Prloea#
Snowdrift's Terrifie Speed.

The postponed iceboat race of Saturday was re- 
sailed yesterday afternoon, the starting boats 
being the same as in the former race, with the 
exception of John Hanl&n’s Island Girl, Mr. Han- 
lan refusing to sail again. Maitland Aykrovd’s 
Snowdrift took the lead from the start and held 
it to the finish, but was closely pursued through
out by S. Duman’s Islander and George Ajk-
n?he start was made at 2 p.m., tod the time of 
tbe winning boat was 88 minutes 30 seconds, the 
distance covered being about 15 miles Glander 
finished second, with Reindeer third, Dolly D. 
fourth. Pastime fifth and Snow Queen sixth, 
Mr. Edward Hanlan acted as referee and starter.

CAN4.BIJLXS CAPTURE COIX.

CONGER COAL COMP'YTreats
■agjg <9*M

youthful folly and excess!!, gleet and stricture of 
long standing.

Diseases of Women, P»*11*111; Proto^ 
suppressed menstruation, ulceration, leucorrhcea 
and all displacements of the womb.

Treatment by electricity is used in all chronic 
diseases and ià assisted by electro-medicated and 
vapor baths. In cat&rrn, pilés or rheumatism 
this treatment is unrivalled. The battery which 
is used is a Faradic and Galvanic Combination 
and is the finest In Toronto.

OFFICE HOURS-9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.______________________ __________

As
Eome company 

The full and 
ment, as hereto!

A full report 
our able and ex 
of the skill and.

yENRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MARRI 
X age Licenses, 16 Victoria-street. Evenings, 
Murray-street. _____________

Main office. 6 Klngeaat. 246
-OF-

GREAI JANUARY SALE LADIES’ AND BENTS’tothe
:PATE3T8.

TTX ONAtii)" C ' Riï>OÜT ' ’ & CO.!’ PATENT EX- 
XJ pens, solicitors ot home sad foreign 
intents, established 1887. 28 King-street east

1 Toronto.___________  _____________________ _
TT'ETHKRSTONHÆUGH A CO., PATENT BAR 
X risters and experts, solicitors of home, and 
foreign patents, B<mk of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

Tbe
Company as 

A most t 
heretofore, 1■:

HOUSE FURNISHINGS . His. thro who »

FURS■ on Ju

offer at SPECIAL LOW PRICES all this
Mlil.lSdQCu1.ntlda'S3 Mer&r,.

Linen and Cotton Sheetings.
Linen and Cotton Pillow Casings.
Cotton Lone Clothe and Embrol-
Ldr?ene<Damask Table Clothe and

BtiDy Mee^ Tray Clothe, Towele and

AIMS fresh^ot of slightly damaged
assizes ^an^makes! clearing^)? a’considerable 

discount on regtilar prices.

month: BUSINESS CARDS» profits fromI ^A^ÏLLÉi'-'DXiRY7''iS''Yom¥8TMET 
V7 Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Role, proprietor.

The Wellington Stable’s Appomattox 
Heavily Backed and Wins.

Gloocistxb, Feb. 2.—Appomattox was the big 
favorite in the first race to-day at 1 to 3 on, 
there being a good deal ot Canadian money on 
hand. Appomattox has been in several races 
and stood pretty well, but was n<it regarded as 
being safe against even such a field as that of 
to-day. The Canadian confidence, like the Cana
dian money, Is often misplaced, and Appomattox 
got there with both feet. Idà Girt was a split 
favorite In the third race, but made a poor show
ing. Summary:

r’dismissed with DR. OWEN’S'
Gents' Fur Overcoats In Per

sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Jt Ladles' Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &c.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., Ac.

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &c. 

Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost 

All furs at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only*

Ob, What a Cough!
Will you heed the warning! The signal 

perhaps ot the sure approach of that 
terrible disease Coneumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, tor the sake of sav
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It never 
fails. Sold by Hargreaves Bros., Queen- 
street west, and by every druggist in the 
city. _______ *4

ELECTRIC BELTS T.T J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
JEj# comer King and Yonge-atreeta, Toronto. 
Plans and specifications for all classes of work.

more

And Spinal Appliances-
Head Office—Chicago. HL

p MEttSKH, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
|JT• etc->1)00118 balanced. 20 Toronto-street. 
Telephone 786.

Statement

MINING ENGINEERS.

MINING ENGINEER AND
1889.

246 MICKLE,
qjT. Asrayer. Office—120 Yonge-street (cor. 
Yongo and AoelaideJ, Toronto.

Pea. M. To net

JOHN CITTO1 CO 1890.

Second face, 4J4 funoogs—Ben s Fet 1, Gad-
"Samife&ml, Davy Job-

'■toftwîgtita» Harper 1, Prodigal

^fthraceTtMfmlongs^Ceawood 1, Can’tTeU 

2, Bohemian 3. Time 1.58%.

The Clifton Results.
Clifton, Feb. 2,-First moe, % mtie—Sa* 

Morse 1, Telephone 2, Ariel 8. Time 1.06%.
Second race, 1 mile—Warpe&k 1, Longevity 2, 

Outbound 3. Time 1.48. _ _
Third race, 6Uj furiongs—Emma J. 1, Riup-

Pl?ourthtlr^i H mile-^&ndant 1, Utile Grand 

9 Freedom». Time 1.06%.
Fifth race, % mile—Mamie B. 1, KanesvUle 2,

Prodigal 3. Tune 1^34%. _ L _, _
Sixth race, 1 mfle—J.J.O\B. 1, BayChester 2, 

Zangbar 3. Time 1.61.

Bankers' Banquet.
Avery pleasant bankers’ banquet may produce 

very unpleasant symptoms of dyspepsia, which

Dec.81.,1*
DENTISTRY.

T> G. TROTTER, DENrisT, 21 BLOOR- 
XV. street west, Toronto. Telephone 3308.KIN6-8T. <OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)disease is often caused by overloading the stom- 

ach( with rich food, etc. For years Ijprdock 
Blood Bitters has held first place at home tod 
abroad as a permanent and reliable cure for dys
pepsia orindigestion in any form. The proprie
tors guarantee it to cure dyspepsia or return 
purchase money.

H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
and Yonge-streets. Beet teeth £3. Vital-C.Cooke’sTake L-ABATT’S NEW BRAND ■ed air.

® Patented In Canada Dye. IT. 1887.
Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
•usperoory will euro the following *11 Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General end Nervous 
Debility, Costlvenees, Kidney Disease», Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnie, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, dec.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and Is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt want» the latest-this he will find 
In the Owen Belt. It differs from sit others, ss it 1» 
a Battery Belt, and not s chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current era be tailed by ray one before it Is applied 
to the body. If you will examine tbia belt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials sad ffius. 
treted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. jeetage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Q, a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Cun.

tbe ALE. ALE. ALE
artists.

«•««•ee-ee-ee-s «-%»-»,w*W-ne->»^
T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, 
O . Fluery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
; Jaaur, 81 King-street east (Lessons.J

1*We have on hand and fully matured a large 
supply of LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE to 
pints and quarte, which we offer to the public 
and the Trade at very close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt English and 
Bavarian hops used In every brew and is equal, 
if not superior, to toy imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid disap
pointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
“Labatt’s Extra Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

How Little Walter Lost Hie Leg.
Walter, the 8-year-old eon of Mr, Bacon, cartage 

agent, 65 Colborne-street, was run orejr by » 
Church-street car about 3% yesterday afternoon, 
nearly opposite the Book ot Toronto, and his 
ri rht leg crushed to a jelly. The little fellôw was 
riding in one of his fatner’s wagons and tola the 
driver he was goimr to get out and. go boçne. It 
was while jumping from the vehicle that the 
accident took place.* He was taken to the Hos
pital In the ambulance, where the Injured leg 
Was amputated at the knee joint.

-T
the

tiff from the
the

it
DBTBÇTIVE.

. .................................... .
TTOWIE’8 DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL- 
I I ingtou-street west, Toronto; established 

reliable men furnished at from 82 to $6Si- 1868;
per day. An active partner wanted.who gave a ver- 

The trial judge
-e&

Cor. King and Churoh-ats.

Telephone 18B.

MEDICAL.
a#«%#e. .s.».,.*,,»,.»,....**.»*. a», ee,.eee»%.s,^Se.e,ee,»ah»taesa^*
Ik/TASSAGE.—ADOLPHUS L. DOVE, PRO- 
lyjL fessional masseur. (Weir Mitchell sys
tem.) Also special attention to private nursing.
569 Sherbourne, Toronto.______________
-pvR. EMILY H. STOWE, 119 CHURCH 
I 9 street. Consultation 1 to 5 p.m. In Thera

peutics, Electricity and Massage a specialty.
Telephone 934.__________________ " _______
T\R. J. E. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC- 
I 9 tice at 51 Carlton-streèt. Office hours 9 to 

10 a m., 1 to 8 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 8600. 
txrTjobThomœopathist ANDMEDICAL 
I 9 Electrician. 74 Pembroke-streeL Asthma, 

Epilepsy, St. Vitus' Dance, Diabetes, Angina, 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all
chronic, difflo Ot or obscure diseases._____________
T>ROF. BRNOY, - ÉLBOTRO-TH8RAPBU- 
X tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 
diseases. Institution, ^31 Jarvis-street.
T\R. HALL, HOMŒOPATH1ST, 326 JARVIS 
1 / street, comer Carlton. Diseases ot children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday 
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday eve 
8 to 9. Telephone 160.

FINANCIAL.
... ...............................
mo INVESTORS—BLOCK OF LAND FOR 
X rale, centrally situated; built on and bring

ing in a ground rent of $50U per an. net—good in
vestment. H. L. Hlme & 00., 20 King east, 
mfiÜsTÂND PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN 
X on mortgage of improved city or farm pro
perty. Fireproofvault accommodation for securi
ties and papei-s, Apply J. V. Eastwood. 36 Can- 
atla Lite Buildings, Toronto.

A LEX MACLÊAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street,Toronto. 

Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gages bought. Special rates for largq loans.___
”A— BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY~IS 

couaucted by H. H. Williams, 64 Church- 
street, Tovontu. Loans made without delay on
city property^__

Workingmen’s Chance ?>
at McKendry’s great January sale. There to'e 
offered men’s wool socks, 10c a pair; men’s 
wool undervests, 39c and 50c, worth 75c; 
boys’ wool shirts, worth 50c, for 35c; men’s 
wool cardigans, were SL50 and $L75, for 75c 
and $1; and bring your wife, yho can get a 
dolman or ulster as low as $2. À wonderful 
sale at 278 Yonge-street. 240

JAMES GOOD & CO.S .
The Protection of Deer.

At the annual meeting ef The Maganetawan 
Sporting Club, held. in Toronto last week, the 
following officers were elected for the current

^ D. J. Rogers, president; John Emçler, vice- 

president; and W. H. Allison, secretaryHfe&surer-
The following resolution was also adoptôET~',’Be 

it resolved, that in the opinion of this club the 
present law, as it is now framed, for the protec
tion and preservation of deer, is all that could be 
desired by honest sportsmen; and be it further 
resolved, that the secretary Is hereby instructed 

. to forward to the commissioners now considering 
the game laws a communication setting forth 
the necessity of appointing a general inspector* 
who shall have power to appoint game wardens 
in every hunting district where he considers it 
advisable, such wardens to report to the inspector 
within 24 hours any illegal killing of game, be
lieving it to be the best method of protecting 
game enforcing a due observance of the law.

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.

mCANADA LIFE BU It PINO

GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH.

The Ingres-Coutellier School
OF MODERN LAN6UA6E8.

Natural method taught by Native teachers. 
branches:

^dbelm^BtockMuJ^.^stre*
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OUR BATTERIES
|--------------------------------------------- j Have given

tro**«
‘For the 

Poliey- Hi 
the Com 
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Familiar Family Friends,
The family store of modicine should contain a 

bottle of jlagyard’s Yellow OH. Mrs. Hannah 
Hutchins ofRossWay. N.S., says: “We have used 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil in our family for six years, 
for coughs, colds, burns, sore throat, croup, etc., 
and find It so good we cannot do without iL ”

Good Work Amongst the Girls.
Mrs. Stevens ot the China Inland Mission ad

dressed the members of the Young Women s 
Christian Guild last night. An interesting a£ 
count was given of the encouraging results of 
the missionaries’ work in that country, and 

of converted Chinese women

Perfect■
aSS’L™
Uncalled Gi 

tee Bond...,

IiFlscorn Satisfaction Montreal:

d°Offlce rod°R«dtatiMi-roomi In the Canada Life

Wherever
Used. From which I] 

He serve <•»
and death 
•i3,oeo, ed 
81, as abovi

40 Q

admission;
Fqr the pupils of tfce school.............
F0T7rtbPoSfcbe'tad ' « ' ihë office 
arrangement» for the whole term.

THREE YEARS
Quarante^ with 

each plant morn-' I
40 cents

t The Carslake Will Be Bun.
The report comes to us by way of Montreal 

that the other day when Mr. Patteson was 
in that city hè succeeded in changing Mr. 
Carslake'a determination to withdraw the assist
ance he gave last year to the handicap, bearing 
his name, at the May meeting, and tae Carslake 
handicap will once more be a principal feature la 
the O. J-C-’s bill of tare.

Fred. Moesop’s Hostelry.
There has been a marked change at "Head 

quarters" since Mr. Fred Mossop took hold of thra 
ribbons. The entire establishment has been rT 
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with plate-glass elertrie-refiocting mirror bars, 
which are without a doubt tbe most brilliant m 
Canada. The best brands bf liquors and cigars 
are always kept in stock F. W. Mossop, pro- 
prietor. 7 246

246I photos of groups 
were exhibited.

.BOECKH’SHagyard#s Yellow Oil.
This great internal and external remedy always 

allays all pain. It is a specific for croup and 
promptly cures coughs, colds, sore throat, 
sprains, bruises, burns, rheumatism» cuts, 
wounds, etc. Good for man or beast Stands all 
tests. Sold everywhere, Price 25 cents. Hag- 
yard’s Yellow OiL_________________ ___

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Ys,
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysnepsia, and a 
times worn out with pain and wont Of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Par melee’s Valuable 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ont, writes: “I was 
of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 

months with a disease of my ear■ similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tned everything that
ggg $SritSrït5^53S
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
Was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Ac., in fact it 
s our family medicine.

DOES CURE VETERINARY'.
) I hareTT&SSntSSSrSSmitJKi jf

tip tist, 108 King-street weet, Toronto. Tele-
ti'— mSTANDARD)

BRUSHES
phone No. 1819.________________ ______________
ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLKGE^HORSE
assistants in attendance day or night ______

X I Toaorro,
V

We
writes •taalfimFor Painters, Varnishers, Artists, etc. 

Household, Toilet and Stable Use.
Every brush has our I Be sure and see it if 

brand Boeckh. | you want the genuine. 
For sale by all leading houses.

> LEGAL CARD*.In 6ts First Stages. 
Pelateble es Milk.

$ ■qxaSeTISSEKTiiBBSragB
J Lite Building. Money to lean. Telephone 
!rtri8- Abner J. Arnold. 9. Alfred Jonea,^ "LL B.Pills. I am To the DirkA

GZMTLEL- 
me. shows a s 
contingent la 
report to yon 
nearly three a 
period of corr

Tbe condl. 
peny, are soa 
expressed to 
credit and I ai 
very sound jo

dendpey 
tkm of a. ■ 
connection 1 w 
pians saw fit ti 
endorsement) 
small number i 
of those whose 
a psrticipotim. 
basis of com :

The folio.’, i

m.
ty katyThamilton ft snow, barrister»- 
x> at-law, 15 Toronto-street Toronto, Oat 
James BcaV,U, IhC.L., J, C. Hraoilton,
^vK7W7~WEMruABRKrER SOLICITOR 
F eti. Offlcea Canada Lite Buildmg, Toronto 
IfACDUNKLI, & CORLEY, BARRISTER

jsssvsg:
n^ooeil_______

av ï onge-Birtsst, Toronto. Walter Macdonald,

T» '&~QHEI^,^BARRiBTgRBJ.Ng 
_A. ' Notaries Public. Offices—15 King-street
west Toronto.---------------- ------- ——-
-à [J.AN A BAIRD, HatMbTEHa, ^ A Canada Life Buddings (1st floor;, 48-4$ 
Kteg-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T

too* Lowest rate* Star Life Uflloe, 32 WeU
Ington-street egat Torooto. ____
1 YIULLOW, MOritiON & SMYTH^ BAM»; 
1) V ^ Nos.
^LP'i ’iL^uc hÏÏ Toroou>street Toronto,

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
roc# and $i.ocx

SCOTT & DOVfiS% BeUcvillc.

Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto
MANUFACTURERS.

V Importent Item.
Everybody tô-day realizes the importance 

of taking a little exercise every day, either 
through the chest machine, clubs, dumb
bells, fencing or otherwise, as it is necessary 
in order to keep the system invigorated. For 
a varied assortment ot the apparatus re
quired for such recreation you should call on 
Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co.. 81 Yonge-street.

A GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 
XX. Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission
or valuation charged on money loaned.__________
*X LARGE AMOUNT OF 'PRIVATE FUNDS 
_/X. to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight,
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto___
~A DVANCÉS MADE ON MDSE AND SE- 

curity of all description at low rates; busi
ness entirely confldentlui; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 32, Bank of Comm
building._^______ ' _______ __________
TTINGLJSH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR 
B*j building and other purposes, old mortgages 

bought and inter est reduced. Hume, Browne &
Co.,Manning ̂ Arcade. ^ '_______ ed_
Jk TONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
iy_I. bustoeaa property where security ia un 
dout)ted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. K. K. tiprome, 2U Weliington-stredt 
east \

one

1808.

ESTABLISHEDE
- nient1808. erce

’

JAMES GOOD & COSpots of Sport.
Mike Kelly rays he will play In Cincinnati this 

season.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debilitv is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver OU, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections, tiee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer S Co., Montreal, 
and aU druggists. _________  ed

fgBffifiS&affl&M.I
Soothing,&iClean8ino, i

Instant RelistPomment* 
Cure, Failure ImpouMe.

üPiü
bility, etc. II you are tronMed Witk 
any of these or kindred sip,gsttysBa-aaeSseaBalm. Be warned in time, nwteji 
cold in head results in Oatarxtt, fal
lowed by consumption and desth. 
Nasal Balm is sold br all druggist*. 
at will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (60 cents and $1.00) by addressing

Paddy Brennan of Buffalo writes that he Is will
ing to fight any man In Can aha.

The Hamilton ice races have been postponed 
until Thursday and .Friday. Entries to close to
morrow.

A curling match will be played this evening 
at the Victoria Rink between the Toronto* and 
Hamilton Thistles.

Upper Canada hockeylsts play the .Bank of 
Commerce seven at* the college rink this after
noon, starting at 4)4

The Insurance hockey team will go out to the 
New Fort Saturday for a friendly game with 
the military men.

The total amount. realized at the third day of 
Palo Alto sale was $3v,0S5, which with the 

other days' sales makes a total of $121.930.
Manager Barnie of the Baltimore Baseball Club 

. has closed negotiations with Pitcher Healy and 
.First Baseman Warden of last year’s Toledo

In the last race at Clifton yesterday Ruby, a 
6 to 1 shot, won handily, carrying 141 lbs. The 
weights were challenged and the 
qualified on investigation.

FAMILY GROCERS
aS.O Yonge<«treet

TELEPHONE 424,

4 3

96
LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

ta, life policies and other aecuri- 
McOee, Financial Agent and

( "]a/f ONEY TO 
1VJL endowmen 
ties. James C.
Policy, Broker, 6 Toronto-street.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN <J« Y K / RW V—SLX. PER CENT. ON IM-

LM AND HIVE5TMENT CO |®OUUv/v/ rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers, Smellie & Macrae. - Torento-gtryet. 
ijr-i / l/X t WW10 LVXS. PRIVATE 
Ç) X and Company funds—
5)6 and 0 per dent, on central c»*y properties. 
Builders’ mans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
& Oo„ 20 Toronto-street. Cansd Permanent 
Buildings. 561234
IkyjrO.NEY TO LOAN ON REAL E*- TATE, SB- 
1>JL curity. Fortier & Small, 16 Victoria-street.
Telephone 1164. ______ _
Tk yf ONEY—SIX PER CENT. — A LARGE 
-iVJL amount to loan on central Toronto pro
perties at once. G. A. Stimson, No. 9 Toronto-
street.___________________ ‘___________ ________ _

Notice is hereby given Xhat the annual general "|->RrVATE FUNDS Td LOAN ON FIRST 
meeting of the shareholdere of the Land Security J7 and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Company will be held at the offices of the Com- tanning-arcade, Toronto. * _______
&<,. ou TUESDAY,'"ttaSrd DAY <*“&» Th

RUARY'nEXT, 189L at noon, when the report of ?5“gege’large * *mal1 amounu" K «
tbe directors for tbe year 1890 will be presented. Humphries------------------ --------------------------
The election of directors will take place and other riYRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
general business will be transacted. JL of improved city or farm property. Apply

A special meeting of the shareholders will be Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock & Galt, Toronto, 
held on the same day, In the same place, at the . _ _ _ . _ AfiI A ..
hour of half-past twelve o’clock in the afternoon, fROOf) OOO TO LOAN
when a resolution will be submitted to the vote 'P^W,UW 1 V/ L*\sr\
of the shareholders authorizing ‘the conversion 
of the shares of the Company Into such number 
of shares of $100 each as the full amount of the 
shares of tbe Company then represent, with such 
amount paid on such shares, when so converted*

WM. A. LEE & SON
thereof.’' ____

W, L MACKENZIE,

Dated at Toronto this 2d day ot Jan., 1891.

A Bag of Floor.

^TtXfSke a bag of flour in a poor man’s family,” 
says Mr. John Maunder of Yorkville, OnL, “the 
oftener you take B.RB. the better you are.”

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. a medicine or 
extraordinary penetrating ana healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those Who nave used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
taste makes it a favorite .with ladies and children

MEETINGS.
to Income has] 
ran^ingjroml
able, thereby] 
department.

Five y card 
written upon < 
contain more j 
healthy life od

...re»*-.a-,..,». ed

Out

a hilW

fl^SrSiNÂLDnsB^s 
H sffiltort. Notarira,

jwas

the (LIMITED.)

Notice is hereby given that the annual general 
meeting of the shareholders will be held at the 
Company’s Office, 83 Adelaide-street east, To- 

j ronto, on *
Wednesday, 4th February Next, at Noon

By order ot tibe directors.I R. H. TOMLINSON,
Manager.

FULF0R0 ».C0„ 
BrockvDle, Ont■ $100 company havi 
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Dunag th 
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W-mare was evd

The betting in Boston on the glove contest 
between McCarthy and Dixon, which will take 
place next Thursday at the Puritan Athletic 
Club, is 100 to 60 on the 

Houri of the Pytchley 
at the sale in New York 
went for $525. The prices ranged 
Pericles and Bush Bolt were withdri 

All the lacrosse players who toqk part in the 
recent tournament at New York have been sus
pended by the American Amateur Athletic 
Union. Tbe clubs affected are: Staten Island 
Athletic, Baltimore Druids, Montreal, Caugbna- 
waga. Jersey City, Corinthians of New York, 
The Montrealers are: T. Paton. J. Wilkinson, 
J. Patterson, E. H. Brown. M. Spriggins, W. 
Cassilis, E. Sheppard and jW. Geraghty. The 
charge against the men is that of playing against 
professionals. If they do norfchow sufficient rea
son they will he suspended.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the càuse. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

Messrs. Stott <6 Jury, chemists, Bowman ville! 
write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Ionian‘k Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect jMLtistaption to our numerous customers, 

preparations manufactured by this well- 
house are among tbe most reliable in the

602

,\ j The Land Security Companycolored youth.
Stable brought $15,000 
last week. Lexington 

so low that
: a certain eg*. 

I have exam

sssasss
can^nboutt^

below the aw 
•BdlUfiO'hAt; 
business, but

awn.
.

All the 
known 
market.

■
J. J, Madaren, (fcU 
W. M. Merritt.
W.S. Middleton, 
A.F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

f ' was ex- 
ey for dis- 

for Miss y Severe Cold Cured.
Dear Sirs,—My mother was attacked with in

flammation of the lungs, which left her very, weak 
and never free from cold, till at last she gpV a\ 
very severe cold and cough. Bhe resolved to try 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and, on ad doing, 
found it did her mote good than any other medi
cine she ever tried. " Mos- Kennedv,

60 Snafth-avenue, Hamilton, Ont.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys ^ alj kinds ot 
corns ana warts, root and branch. Whothen 
would endure them xvtih such a cheap aadeffec- 
tual remedy within reach ?________ ____

Toothache eared Instantly by nslng GIb- 
bon» Toothache Ofrja 846

I

Emms®**

TheUnion Loan exception, yoi 
same time th*
less than one !
other fluau

A FULL LINE OF PERFUMES At 0 and 6% per cent., on Beal Estate Security, in 
Second mortgages purchased 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

■ sums to suit,Face and Toilet Powders 
and Toilet Réduisîtes 

Will be found at the

A Blaze at Brampton.
Beam pros", Feb. 2.—Early this morning Grim- 

staw’s furniture store wss damaged to the ex- 
tantôt $600 by fire.

toy
m exa

Be assets. 8l 6.te
R0SSIN HOUSE DRUG. STORE General Agents Western Fire sad Marine As

surance Company. *J , ,
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET But. TalspbonaOW.

Watson’s Cough Drops ore the best in the 
world for the thfoat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

131 KINQ1-9TREET WEST 
ALWAYS OPEN. 246 TELEPHONE NO. L y
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BARGAIN DAY TO-MORROW
BLONG'S BAZAAR A“*slSiL“ BARTON BROS

the i

4MMKRSS2SwSS®BBaSSf=rf^^tajai&«^
-«fc- —* - ' '

5 ConuMing Actuary.
The Chairman Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, M.P., In moving the adoption of the report etid : _

»rRIBrohabîra»are we dosed our books promptly on the last day of the year, rt»«r

jSSjS 'Ersæriæ&æss a

-

It- . ! " • :e*tl-■
and this roe I I jjK'l

— I The Future Mining, Smelting, 
Manufacturing and Business 

Centre of Northern 
Ontario

liinl DlMtiog U the north Ipiriiu Life 
|mmei Bmping.

1
t

J

The Annual Meeting of the North American Ufa Assurance Company was held at' the 
Head Office of the Company, Toronto, on Tuesday, January 87th, 188L The meeting wee 
largely attended by Policy Holders, Directors, Guarantors and the principal represents- 

tires of the Company. v
Hon. Alexander Maeftende, M.P., President, was appointed Chairmen and fa Mc

Cabe, Phllow of the Institute of Actuaries, Secretary, when the follow tag report was sub- 

nitted:
The Directors of the North American Life Assurance Company present their Tenth Araiual Re

port with great satisfaction, owing to the solid progress which haa attended the operations of the
foimiaiw, which now ranks as one of the leading Institutions of the Dominion. ____

■During the past year 1687 applications tor *2,4701450 were received, upon whioh were Issued
** 'Vvtew of the uneasiness that «dated In business and financial circles during the Foster part of 
Inst year, this large volume of new business evinces the popularity of the Company P|??} 01

. Investment Insurance, and la also evidence of the energy and activity of Its excellent a8encyj'>aILB 
At this, the second quinquennial period In the Company's history, It Is Interesting to note the 

marked suooeas achieved during the past five years, aa shown by the following table:

NATURAL ADVANTAGES
This Important point ha* 

many natural advantages not 
possessed by any of the other 
towns and villages of the dts 
trlct. To begin with It is In the 
very heart of the great mineral 
range that extends from Lake 
Wannemltae to the north shore 
of the Georgian Bay.

?
f vou showing 

% fulfilled th 
cess have been 

As you 
Government 
IhnwJ
(tient to pay otir _ ——1

------kept in view the Important element or

bother properly managed ^^m^U^we^v^^e^a^odende

28 WEST MABKETrST.

On Wednesday, Bargain Day
W* WILL arvji1

15 PER CENT OFF
All lines of Fruits & Vegetables

m~ FOR CASH ORDERS.
Take advantage of this bigredurtri*. ;

25,000 Pieces of Music This enterprising firm deserves great credit; it 
has been asserted by one of the older members 
of the trade that their show surpasses any previ
ous show that has been in St Lawrence Market 
for many years. Their Beef although heavy to 
profitable to the consumer as well as to them
selves. It has been the study of thla firm to pro
cure the best the market can produce regardless 
of cost.1 Trusting their patrons will patronise 
them in the coming year as they have done in the 

past- ____________ _

Vocal and Instrumental.

Your Choice This Week for 6c.
This music was bought at Bankrupt Bala 

and ranges from 6c to 60c per sheet

SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY.

amounted to more 
teresthas

everUS

•1WATER POWER «3BLONG’S BAZAAR
St. LAWRENCE MARKET

\«

SSËSgKSSB&iaSSSSffiSSSESas

FSïSàflSiftliSli
wer fefÆhandrom e orehrerotoatf

*138.718.58 This enablesus to perform a pleasurable duty, viz., to meet those 0,,1imL-,£12liiW<>those 
having Ten Year Investment policies maturing this year and give them résolu exceeding those
•““ta tae°^y^re^tato<^^y“mad?'o^ competitors, in a'spirit of jealousyatour sue-

ÎSS of^licy. owii toTu bSig sSmuoh better adapted to their wants, nearly every one of there 
8AmDurinlg>the,fatu^reps.rrofUat^rea^^we ^introduced two'n^r^uid^vantagaous forum oflnsuranoe,

ÏÏS 5£to£)lns tn^ereà by thTlarge aum of *58,878.54 or nearly 80 per cent.-a relative gain,

Ky the %rejLhusetts Insurance Report for 1883 to given rej»ti”«P«=^
ratios of Amenta» Companies for the past ten years. It is noticeable that this ratio has hren
ratios or amra* P i years, and that the ratio of one of the ioldest and
largest CoS^Thre'dSuolLi durtog that time ' On a similar basis of celemattonthe expense

large

whole romStmity are due to the gentlemen who are .devoting their time and 
ÏJrZ^m thto new enterorise, and I sincerely trust they may be successful in inducing British 
energy , .,, means necessary to the accomplishment of satisfactory results. The suc-

important factor in attracting both popu- 
uroSTinH marital to this country, which, ai you are aware, are necessary element* to aid us In 
iSnnïî^r nn^Sihf Dominion. I voice the sentiment of all prudent men having the interests of our
buU^Dg op thisDomnton l voice ^e sen working of the mines wllf not bring with It an
S^ÏÏ^^Lre md^uSton^h re occurred in t6e opening up of our Great Northwest 
-, -rreets of which m*"v are yet feeling. In our own affairs and in those of this Company, 
«v«vv i-are red d^retionare displayed Inthe expenditure. The same rule should apply to our 
SS^?Xdp^ftomemarv agSire and if prudent economy were practised inthom'l baTecon- 
«nïï.SS.irmatew vears time, there would be no necessity for anxiety respecting the financial
nosition^f either ouu^spîendrôcity or great Dominion. On this subject I had better stop, or some
SdUproi«.b!y aociSre me of drifting into politics, and that subject, you are aware, I have never In-
tr0dto^nd  ̂f‘^SCSd'you'towtlfe great sucoere of thik Company and the solid position 
in which it stands, are not through any lucky accident, but through recognizingcei tain principles 
m fiseartyyreS sticking to thèse, and in carefully Investing and husbanding the funds^“trusted 
to na and^atto of the Highest Importance, that the management has been in skilled banda I am 
ÎSw red refok» at the position the Company has attaint, and with our great profit earning 
EOTrer T Lookta-ward confidently to each succeeding year equalling if not surpassé* the splendid 

results now before you of 1890.
John L. Blaikie, Vice-President, in seconding the motion, said;

S^ritv hre tern of vast acrvtee tb the Company, but Independent of that, I may say that except 
mfrire the UmeMr Mackenzie Is in Ottawa attending to his Parliamentary duties, he » almost daily 
SS??mind at Ms desk In this office, giving to every important matter that transpires the benefit . 
Mrenund ludgment and clear penetration. Everyone will heartily unite in the fervent hope tiiat be 
M^belongsparoi to preside over thto flourishing institution, enjoying, re he does, the confidence

lïîiSo extremely giatifySgthat the B^wrt and all the accompaying statements are ot such

** TOonroortgof MrStreden. Actuary, of New York, has already been referred to by the Presi 
denLso ?woMdonly remark with respect to It. that it is worthy of very specialnotlce, seeing that

i c. ^^Sb^ES^A^m^avreUttle tahe-idhyme^W;

Dec. 81.—By r^MortgagesonBesl J# “

" 46,580 00
~ ÜSStore*::::i:::::;;.Ï.V. ^t^taeh^ttf neTbrem^l^mreffle *ort^ m Ris a pleasing fact that

1 soct MortgagoreT.... - 516» !*h^>nr agento have not committed the fault ot giving us high pressure business, but have confined

* “ litoReiSrabto"'!!!;"! il 440 00 tbîn5âe”itero Mtihe ^tsfemênto °betore you, showing » decrease In the past year to compared
« Cash inHead red’ Branch „m,nw«[sln?he death rate, wMch assureifiy is cause for rejoicing, as, notwithstanding an increase

Offices................................... 2,068 36 one million dollars of policies in force, there is a decrease of gll.M0.47 in death clMms,
■ Crehto Banks...................... 26,414 86 °fhi“haXk8 volumes tor the increasing vigilance, care and skill of Dr. Thorbum, our Medical

^sa^j^'aaîssissÿSS*
creiu«s that we find by the statements as shown for 18» over 1889.
^eee being* Creh Pr^tam. «

“ “ Assets “ *! /••••*••...........
•« « Surplus „ 1 ........................

11 Insurances in force' — ..................

«Ivlrill
River. The power la practical
ly unlimited and can oe utilized 
at little or no cost. Then It I» 
almost certain that In the near 
future electricity will be ap
plied ta the reduction of ores, 
and water power Is In every 
way more preferable for driv
ing electric motors. For th 9 
reason alone Nickel City Is 
bound to become the great 
smelting centre of the range. 
The mines can also be lit by 
electric light for at least ten 
mlleê around it.

IN A TIMBER BELT

*

HENRY T. BROWNâ t

H. R. Frankland BARGAIN DAY.t-
Totsd Ins. 
In Force.

Total per 
Surplus. cent

Totalper perper
BUTCHER. NO,,2 STALL.

ST.LAWRENCE MARKET
cent.cent

ARTHUR H. SMITH m*128,718.58
87,5».»

will cater to the Public at 22 and 
24 St. Lawrence Market.

Dec. 81, VO 
Dec. 81, ’88

Increase

$1,042,440.11
846,8».»

$10.076,554
4,848,887

$5,ar,^

The display at M o. *2 this week of Xmas 
meats is ope not to .be excelled In Toronto,, 
and will be worthy your patronage. I have 
always been noted tor a choice display, —- 
this year I have overstepped the bounds. I 
will have on exhibition 10-choice Durham 
heifere aud steers; also 80-carcases of South
down* mutton and fa mb, 2 fatted calves and 
a quantity of pôriç' turkeys, geese and ducks 
in abundance—all ied by Lemuel Srigley of 
Allendale expressly for me. All these meets 
are for sale and-Will be sold at reasonable 
Xmas prices, and dpn’t forget the day before 
Xmas is bargain day at St Lawrence 
Market _____ 1

31 ft 33 St. Lawrence Market,
Begs to inform the Inhabitants of Toronto that 

he has a large display of the best
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Lamfc. Veal, Ac. 
Always on hand,& Wednesday being,bargain day. 
makes special reductions in the prices of all meats 
on that day, and hopes the public will call round 
red see for themselves that they can get the best 

only at the lowest prices tot cash. Please 
come early red avoid the - rush, re Wednesday 
will be a fine day and there will be a big rush of 
people for bargains

$91,217.63 2481« $695.649.16 206121
Choice beef, mutton, veal red lamb, whole

sale or retail All of the choicest brands having 
been selected from the lesdlng breeders and 
feeders of the Province.

Special bargains for the Christmas Trade. Do 
not forget.

but
»

As will be seen from the above table, the total Insurance now in force is over Ten Millions of

fi£^àSSSSKsiSESSS|S®ffi3®Êa
Th?o2î tat£££hSo£i re locreree in the year of forty-three per cent,

and n^tor^hfltokrd thought well, at the end of its

redTto retort

mteyorof mii^hôm^ülsUtutloiw, Investment

m t^ri^X*^° UidlretM1^ne^the msny^antages to intending insurers in patronizing a 
^^SSSS^^Stal^P^hutine- for there» w«emtiled to the Govern-

XSSSSSSSSS^SSmSftS» of the Auditing Committee of the l&ard,

3E85BS0fai30
Knd paid up by tiiem. . ______- ...

FRANKLANP’S
«

JK M i SON1

HERSOH & CO
NO. 18 STALL.

B. SMITH 

648 Dundre-etree
W. CREALOCK, 

670 Dundre-street

second
Inga The timber of seven large 

limits (each 36 square miles) 
has to be brought down at this 
point, four by the river from 
the north and three by the lake 
from the Indian reserve to the 
east As the railway crosses 
the town site at the Junction of 
the river and the lake, afford
ing shipping facilities in all 
directions, the timber and lum
ber for the mines and towns of 
the district can be cut and 
manufactured to 'the best ad
vantage here.

Stalls Nos. 41 to 47.
OFFER BARGAIN^ DAY PRICES

-IN-
CREALOCK & SMITH

Wholesale and Retail Butchers,

13 & 15 St Lawrence Market
TORONTO. ONT.

Slaughter 40£, Cattle and 100 
Lambg Weekly.

TELEPHONE 1586. />ael

Specialties for Wednesday
The BUHER and POULTRY Bacon. Lard, Butter. Eggs 

and Sausage. «
Special Value for Tuesday.

H*me, t

On Wednesday
Packages of Butter done up 

for Family Ose.______________
Small WILLIAM DENNISIk ^

t
butcher

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MAJIKET, 

TORONTO. ;I WM. DUFFEE
THE TOWN SITENO..27 $L L*$S;«qErIMRFEf.

_,-oocf supply under mV own per
sonal supervision,Beef, Lamb, Mut
ton and veal. Do not forget me as 1 
will give you a bargain, Come early 
to avoid the rush. * r

Butchers & Provision Dealers
12,14 & 16 St. Lawrence Market
ONE CENT X"POUND OFF

ft is acknowledged by every
one who has seen it that Nickel 
City Is by far the best and 
prettiest town site on the whole 
range. The land rises gradual
ly from a level beach to a height 
6f about too feet (with a south
ern slope to the sun), and 
nearly every lot faces the lake.

. . . . , The thick v grove of second-Butcher and Prevision Dealer g-ghjûgjtiL o&»,
Fresh and Salt Meats, SuganOured Hams, ti^at a number of beautlfuft 

Bacon Sausages anS Poultry shade trees may be left On
Order» called for (tally and promptly at- ^ |0t. No place could be 

tended to, Terms Cm . better supplied with water. Be
sides the lake, the river and a 
large creek, there are several 
running springs on It, one of 
which is said to be the finest 
on the range. The water of 
this remarkable spring bol s 
up through white sand and is 
ice-cold on the hottest summer 
day. it is slightly impregnated 
with mineral, though hardly 
perceptible to the taste, and 
different parties have found it 
a more efféctive cure for dys- 
pepsia th^O the bes) patent 
medicine ever made.

agE.K.SCOLEYune 30 next. 
Guarantee

o/thtoXkOeOTer six per rent has been esrned by the Gnsrastee
ALL MEATS

FOR WEDNESDAY Wholesale and Retail Debtor lit

Groceries, Provisions, &c.
STALLS 35, 37 4 39. 

CALLJÔN WEDNESDAY
• And Inspect stock and prices; ',

R. LAV1ÎRY «Ss CO
32 & 34 St. Lawrence Market.

Pork and Provision Dealers, now offer to the 
public great bargains In flrst-clres Butter: Good 
Cooking Butter 10c per lb., flrst-olree Dairy from 
16o to 18c per lb.; also a great variety of Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon always on hand. Kindly 
give us a call and get good value for youit money. 
Remember the address, 82 St. Lawrence Market.

K. LAVERY.

Isaac Wattsprufiu n^parildpatu^gpolkfies, giving the policy holder, the benefit of that fund at a nomin- 

prices of the Company, staff of Officers, Inspector, red Agent» again deeerre favorable 

"^TttiTDirectors all retire, feat $re ellgUita for rt clectlon.^  ̂t KriB,n MACKENZIE, Pretidmt.

Toronto, Jsn. 87, 1801- a . _ ----------l—- .. —

Statement of the Northerner, -n^^uranc. Co., for theyear

Also 5 cents a brace off Wild Duck 
and Partrldge^and 2 cents a pound

29 St. LaWrBnoè Market,

Joshua Ingham, Jr.
No, 1 STALL.

SPEQALTIES FOR WEDNESDAYDISBURSEMENTS. JOHN M'CARTER&SCEIPTS.
1800.$ c. ?1889. 48,283 49DeC“81" ^ccmmEonï and sâiâriea

toagenta............................. *■ «•*" £
“S^Trëdër'^itoirë 4&11
“ mortuary additions............. »» »
44 matured endowment.ir52? S
“ surrendered policies...... to
44 annuitants................ .• •• M
- interest on guarantee fund 4,OT 00
- written off agents'balances 88154

Lamb, Pork and Prime 
Beef.

744,8» 61

$ »
816,299 » 

60,518 81

BUTCHER
7 and 9 St. Lawrence Market 

A large,stock of'prime meats al- 
wayson hand. • 1 ___________

Dec. 81. To het ledger
1

1890.

........... SEE our DISPLAY
■PM*. ;TEN*EH*(

Toronto Street Railway.

during ' nonnnt hnt he wr-oHfyins? to myself as one of the oldestÆ Stee£fcte££ Xap,sdt i JÆS

S£Vt^Hcy^SMa™;ftyheSor“tn?L

fl'ak1e areSfi2rontale1<»mî«rjsonnJrTaking the published report of a number of the leading dodv
irsasfir Mi,tocopgteLM|

£erPComtrey tolalso^^«"«^“tere» for^Œn^tdomrbu™^ S1»? ^ 

comparison much certainly much confidence in the future success of the North American

::: SI
Three large inorerere are cStires aureiy'of "congratulation; Without dwri.ing M

lï^me renriridyou that it is the amount of Hurplus that forms the profit available for pres. Toronto StreetRy.Co ..John_Mortoon. sq ,Co^rI^gnrA^ Campheli, Esq., Pres .British 
SnSrfhîrtion'amongpoUcy-holders. and hence the importance of carefully investing the premiums Meredith. E«q-, Mrerae Eto ^Mamifacturer, Guelph; E. *Gnrney, Esq., Mauufac-
<Uatil^5i rm^them as the Interest upon these investment* goes towards increasing and building Can. Loan and Investment Co., u. moo aft^sq American Watch Case Co. ; Edward Galley,
reoeived from em, connection, Gentlemen, let me caU your attention to the fact that the solid turer, Toronto Ç”11 Huïïiès Esn (Hughes Bros.); James Thurbum, Esq., M.D.,
?p the compreyhave increased in 18» by the Slim of *219,189.62, making the interest- Esq.., Director LamJ £«“£2^’B(Hugnes, ^ct"%n0mmion Bank; Wfiliam Gordon. Esq.,
hreri^taTOStments of the Company amount to $950,863, red that the Interest received from the Mpical Director. James ^ jj.P., Director Traders’ Bank; Robert JaSrajt Esq.,
iüratmentsln 18» was more thaii sufficient to pay the deathelatins. , f SSYritr r£ -Huirh McIcnnan, Eeq., IPres. Montreal Trans. Oo.; William' McCabe,
mvestments in i-^tiQjj t0 announce, Gentlemen, re I now do, that the Company has no Director Land Security Co., nugn jncL<e u, «q,
.__„ r; irons allure active and interest yielding, and not only so, but with one exception, yield- LL.B., F.I.A. . „tine the new Board met red elected the Hon. Alexander

pP'^rwsrrSiS" aswiaas;^'Si.TSssK is
SSSL1BKJKSr

Indeed, very few Loan Companies, if any, established for the express purpose of

^hOj^^^y1^^t.°l??^-K^l'1!tomnrewi’mmStfcHrtgi^rvritbM^B<léiScg^fite“ÆsMreo^i00m- 

“ ^ ^her Amâ5c^orc2£San. This fact cah be reader ascertained by referring to the Blue
^oÈ‘ticmm.ï1hà?e'tirredy,,irtearndIet^nedtIyo^" too long, yet cannot conclude without a few

member of^the^oar^of
man,y^n that timrewre some callings or occupations which the more they are prosecuted and 
rem‘°4 ^ mwyto the commnni^Tbut your calling 1s very different; itis a beneftoent one, re the 
pushed do injury to ine cu this Company lays out, you are conferring a benefit upon wives
mT^ïï  ̂to cetting hurt>Mids and fathers lo make provision agamsCTt may be, poverty and 
8,1,1 of dretii occurring to the head and stay of the family. , . ,
want, in theoveD en Agents of thto Company, your calling is not only a legitimate, bn. a 

Therefore, Gentlem^ ge ^i^ on d better y^, very many, offering most
noble one, red you repre^ c f0rth then to the work of the year on which we
attractive ^ profit^ret ^ to do and achieve stiU greater red grander results than

5
158,598 78

Balance net ledger assets 963,027 39
$L111,68I 12 m$1,111,681 12* ■

;-r-
the first 

able to AS A SUMMER RESORTBALANCE SHEET.

S. e- 
60,0» »

8»,176»

The time for receiving senders for the purchase 
or lease of the Street Railway Tracks, together 
with the exclusive right# 'of operating thé said 
railway on the streets of the City of Toronto, has 
been extended from Feb. 2nd to Feb: 20th, 1801.

City Clerk’s Office, Toronto^ Jan. 26th, I6t 
G. CE S. I.tNDSEY, 

Chairman Street Railway Committee.

VThere Is no other spot on the

ES'HfwIEi
It Is more free from mosquitoes 
and black flies, the twin pests 
of the district In the mid-sum
mer months, owing to the al
titude of the land, distance 
from swamps and the constant 
breeze from the lake. Pros
pect Point, which Is a high 
rocky bluff projecting Into the 
lake over a quarter of a mile, 
commands a magnificent view 
of the rapids and falls In the 
river, the winding lake In front 
and the amphitheatre of tower
ing cliffs and ridges that sur
round the lake on three sides* 
A fine large hotel and a num
ber of cottages are to be built 
on this point next sumYner to 
accommodate the capitalists 
and others Interested In min
ing In that part of the district. 
In short, the inherent attrac
tiveness, convenient situation 
and many advantages of this 
point will assuredly make It the 
favorite summer resort of the 
range.

18».18»V
^«Sn^^d Annuity 

Funds.....................................
ea3WtiMeM3

outstanding and defer
red premiums and other
^us£S^...°“ 11.645 58 

* Death losses awaiting
proofs alto fNO ID

44 Surplus...Ts*. .........1*8*718 56

•**•*•»*••
l.

xecu-
225

ESTATE NOTICES.

KIOTI CE TO CREDITORS OF MAR*» 
tin Cullen, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant toi the 
Revised Statutes or Ontario, chap. Ï10, sec. 36. all 
persons having claims against the estate of Mar
tin Cullen, late of Torontkcooper, who dlpd on 
the 27th of July last, are required to send to the

t Etfie

kOTEt 
For the Security of 
Policy- Holders 
the Company 
holds

Assets (as per Bal
ancé Sheejti............

And la Addition,

,« Balance Net Ledger Assets 958,087 39 undersigned solicitor 
Executrix, on or befd$ theîGth day of 
next, a statement of their claims and, of the nature 
of the securities, if any, Jlpld by them. After the 
said 16th of March the Executrix will distribute 
the assets of the said Martin Culleh, among the 
persons entitled thereto,; having refeafd only to 
the claims of which she has had nopoL^ npjf she 
will not be liable for any claim pf Which notice 
shall not have been recehwd: ‘ W L 

JAMES Ë. .ROBfeRTSOîï,
Toronto Trust Co. BdOdW*! 59 Yonge-street,

, ..Solicitor fdr Executrix. 
Dated 31st January, 1

r cent, 
over the ;■Add.

« * / Short date Notes tor Pre-
.......................................................

« •> Premiums on existing
Policies in Agents’ 
hands and In due course
of transmission................

* Premiums on existing 
policies due subsequent
to Dec. 81, 18»..........

(Reserve on last three 
items Included in Lia
bilities)

• « Interest due, *2,490.14; and
accrued, $11,467.29...........

.1,048,440 11 41,676 81

Uncalled Guana-
840,000 OOtee Fund.;

10,4»»•1,888,440 H
From which Deduct 
He serve (■»*»,116 28,859 78

death losses
813,000. at Deo. 
31* as above)...........

Surplus on Policy- 
Holders4 Account

843,176 OO *KS

18,957 43 /«" HORSE
«shoeing

•440,864 U
$1,042,440 11$1,048,440 11

WILLIAM McCABE, Managing Director.
.ÏT

I have examined the Books, Documents and Vouchers representing the tongo^g statement 
red Rdrere Sheet, and «Isoeiihot the Securities for the Property to the latter and certuy to 
ETeircorreetnew. JAMES CARLYLE, MJA, Auditor,

* b.

SPEGIALITYHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
............................................................

PMSS Æ ZD,
alsoKerby House, Brantford. ea

BËffi BETTS; BETTS.

MINING OPERATIONSauction sales.
Tottoirro, January 8th, 1891._______________________ ___

-. e““i“t,on

E. A. MEREDITH, LLD, 1 Committe ot the Board.
R B. HUGHES, 1 Tobosto. January 19th, 188L

EB5VdSSSS.tSitf.SS aSÆS iSS.*SSi«sfi1,—«-«m-u
Per™”LCndTor^seunderwmch the business of Life Insuron« te s=M^ purtn^ hy anew Ctom- 
pany, are so adverse to the probability of the creation of what^r that * ° t
expressed to you in my previous report, that your management wes e^ttedto theve^ nignes 
credit, and I am satisfied that your officers must have applied notonly anpe l
very sound judgment to th&conduct ot your bttsmesa, to have now o,Pen^'
surplus-earning power that I hgjieve very few (if any) business, on which divi
dend pay mSît IJr thTactmücU v isid^ofacfmLl6aurpS,is temporarily On^thls ^°U in^müusion^Gentlemai. let me have the pleasure of bearing testimony to the unwearied

pians saw fit to decry themThave adopted the same^ plans sinoe, ‘h^Çvmg them «^«'^auc ^■“<{S eÆffi hea^ efforts of all the officers, we are indebted for the great

““The'ffing me the amounts of increase In every significant itqm of the sucoesMul progrere of g&Ünzie might be 5K™S»y y«« to ^e ^emK^^neflt °* b‘S “d

your business during the past year: M&^«Mde t̂o(^S^e%"Bouti, tendered to the

feESmœ:-::::::::::::::-:::::: * Jgl Di~

gmgfroml0to80percont,. makes a i-ecordunexceUed by that of rev other com^ny Dr-ThorbuSi^ receere “e had attidned. In his department

JFsssrstsetn tt^jrsissstss^atavwFissa ks

pouidta^estm^nt tL and the 7 per cent. Guaranteed Income feond, both containing attractive Dr. C^yte, Auditor ofthe^Compre^nd. j

S.ŒK-*!; SS» g SS^T=9rv,!nwedtî1eom^^ydpoüit «3

“ahed8even’rercSt.^GuarreSed taoome Bond'fa we$"adapted to meet the wants of those desiring I here ^jfore^11 ”teahtoto say that the more® thorough my knowledge becomes of too book- 
f T reTrelSty‘inPthehiter veais ofUfe. This admirable pian, combined re it is with insurance, should toe financial managemmt of the Company, the more I .am satisfied that the statement!
U- «Sprep^bie to large numbers desiiou, o, having a guaranteed income upon attaining the hooks red the vouchers of a Com-

'^^SsSSïïS35k®SE«^SSSSS£®SS 
lisSfSSSS^

KTto, ope-f." rtaFSrt If ope par oant., and the re^ «djtaaequlre^by ^orereto l^threrey foreclosure, when so iarge a sum ia.involved, to notonly highly satisfactory but

other on official Import. As a matter ot great interest the Company are in the Company’s safe, or in the vaqlts of the Toronto
ÏSSi-hSdft» it^av be worth while for your management to point outtot^m.taa^ suchan -.^iJSSSSoZj?tti^Mfted with the Government. Those withthe Company andthose with the

- » » Mltitdtattel 01 |&^ ,̂^pta,Pai.ore.ntod. O.U» ree-rit, of steuk. There, gentiemes. -the

the mart
* ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE OE

UY bftï,0kSlMK Wi& “ichel; 
part of the range Is in the town
ships of Denison. Graham and 
Drury, and of which-Nickel City 
is the natural centre. Over 50 
mining claims have been taken 
up within five miles of the town 
site, fo. nickel, gold, silver and 
platinum. A great deal oi de
velopment .work will be done 

ton many of them this coming 
-season, and the reduction 

__ . . . ; works in the town will be com-
R.'PHILLIPS

-, uit of ite* York cfiy, now opening up their tine 
trwfs’ til /chronic and nickel property one mita to the 
gpedfto difceivscs of both, east of the town sito, find the 

; iEfYipfre Mining Company are[ «ât wOrtc on their'-claims. Mo
rM “ nit, l’HihLiiu miles to the- north of it. On
r 2i6: râihÿ-^t., Toronto -i^p, adi0ininu lot ito town site)

-------------Saginaw capitalists are going
to begin operations as soon as 
the Snow leaves. One mile to 
the west the Simpson platinum 
mine is located, and two miles 
farther west five diffefgnt pro
perties are to be opened up in 
the spring on a large scale. 
Extensive works are to be 
erected at the Vermillion mine 
in Denison and the Worthing
ton Mine in Drury this season, 
And various other properties in 
both townships, and all t rlbu- 
tary to Nickel City, yvill also be 
opened up before the year Is 
out. - ■ 1

•J£4>

JOHN TEEVIN -‘-r M’EIIL-STHEET
Wagon and WTieel Work executed with economy 
and promptness. Established 1886. 86restaurant

17 & 19 Jordan-street
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on-Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 35 cents, 
and claim it to be the-best in Canada for the money.

for weekly board. Call for prices

\

Household Furniture W. H. STONE
UNOE^TAKKK 

349—YONGE- STREET—349 
OP^feLM.

I T©lepl»«ine
-KKJEgzHKs»- ■-»ita;>8i4'aMn^vrstaf'iava4'^iMm>irMayai

SSZ2Z
street, on

yh
VMTTSICAIa and educational...... ....Thursday, Feb. 5,1891

®.--- FOR A----®
USINES8
EDUCATION jZk-sm-mmsofa and chairs, centre, ball, fancy and dining 

tables, lace curtains, cornice and poles, blinda 
ornaments Pictures, bedsteads, bureaus red

ttaassassHE^sM^
utensils, etc. Terms cash. Sale at 11 am.

%tiun ATTEND VTHE-----®
|

SEND
FOR

It CIRCULAR.

C. O DEA,
^ Sro-’

A JAMES 3=»j3l:E»:E3OLIVER, COATE & CO.
Ha» made ammgerrtent» to supply Ms numer- 
OU» cuaturners with àtljtif the çbmcést itoses, 
Lilies, etc., at the old-stand, •

78 Yonne, near King.'

No connection with any other house ta the 
city. Telephone 1461. ■ . *■ 26

24Auctioneers.
ig are eminently due to 
Carlyle, the auditor of the

meetin
% THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834
*1 TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 

1 Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 
near street cars; modern Improve- 
mental rent moderate,

user Park Post Office.

su MORTGAGE SALE
ERRORS of YOUNG and OLDI

; i OF
Oro-mc Wrekneu

Poaitivefy cured byResidential Property ( , -•

Jf

Sr1tenant rent can be made satisfac
tory.

H AZELTON’S VITALIZER
Also Nervous Debiliiy, Dimness.qt Sight, 

anted l)eveio|i0Dtent< 
Emission», Loet Man- 
epltitisneae. Drain in 
toSenrin&l LoaseSsEx- 
c-T&d- Bvenr bottle 
Id yearly. CaU or ad-

SALE OF LOTS
pn*al eolld'per^

ESHBSISH
near IL Only a llnfilted number of 
loti will be sold on apeeulatlon or 
without building conditions. Thta 
la th* last chance to get-lots at flrat

EiStiSSlirtisi

I i
wer of saleo^ned iS^ytatVmort^wh4°wffl be pro

duced at the time of sale there wül be ottered tor

siflill, TE Z1ST Bit OF FEBRIllfilN

S$ SK» SVmIjFS k
T2KS tlf hnck ao- 

WÆJr-1 frame KfS
rear, togetiier with a smaU woocen hen house. 
The frontage of the lot is about 22 feet by a
defor furthcrVtoJculara and terms of sale ap
ply to MESSRS CASSEES * 8TANDI8H, 
piy to Toronto-street, Toronto,

Vender's Solicitors.

Loss of Ambition, 
Loss of Ppwer, ,Ni| 
hood. Dyspepsia, 
Urine, Spdrmatorr 
ceesive Indulgent 
guaranteed. 20, U0 
dress, eficloeing 8c

Ap^'5hn FISKEN & CO..
2 3 Scott-streetÎ3 246

for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON, firadueted PharmsctoL 

308 YONGE-6T., TORONTO.||ERV0US DEBILITY V 1

<3

Exhausts. Vital Draina (the, effects of early 
folli&s) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder

ISMMS BSSVgS3

street, Toronto

MINING CLAIMS
Celebrated Englto^Wdy, forOonori fo?«T.!Ti?tonly caSitaFlX

'SfS&HÜÛM.
CaBatsos Xpt^HtwVTopmte. ^ 28 Adfcartta-fittwt Eisu Terontpu

DR. O-XJXjX*»»

\ 80C36
f 7
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Total
Income

$866,818181
166,687.»

$201,121.66
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»THE TOROOTO WORLD: TUESDAY MOBKING- FEBRUARY *Jg; -------- ,„r/S, ,C TPA

-Jj£S»S«aas»&---|..A CUP Of DELlCIOUb 1 C-A )
~~ -*«. p\ (ROBINSON 8
aeuta-SMSsStyu "•feg.lig.-ggtste ss. u*B«* feb. «h.
DDnUINFAWlI CAN â mK» W.A. G ED DES, AGENT, EjOJ ™ Ao“ c

DnU WNt kxWlLuUll Wh.^iSe. 89 VgMM-«tr—t. Toronto.---------  ROBT. DETRJCK hi. spirit cabin».

AI I AM LINE prof, smithaa
Book. anB>eeottita toveetigate^SUtemente I re^tedVto'H. dMtog^y Royal Mall Steamship. ^cSdi* t^how^man^d^s ^to a

preptr*d Now toForoe

■— -y-* ■*» ■-»*-bÿfea^asage ‘rtsr.sxa... -
js-r A'ssssas.~ - F-asrmrsssar*

S5,h4V% %^.P0°rF'4«: tickets tod ereryinforn^lon^pplyto j Pc^—^daUy

■ "‘cgssg^ 4 *a»iswrtem^
essp:ït
hopples—In fair demand at

M ONE Y ^ » b>îsïfsf» biw @
CREDIT .EB8EIED mill»- GlIIDIII pu£SSSSv^ bu*5

28 Wè2«T. EAST

—-T- .. , “We have to record another week of dulness
This company hàvmgj» “KLi and weakness on the stock exchange. The sea-offunds invites application.,.ter loans on centra ^ invefltment demand appeals to have been

city property. —— I satisfied, and the speculative movement that set
in with the restoration of ease In money has en

jeu t r I hausted itself by advancing prices to a level that
•Duraoffli’8 angoBT. ___ leaves little room for further rise until some new

London, Feb. U.-Floating oargoee-Wheat element of stimulus Is forthcoming. »•" at-ttnMrrffiKWS »en^M^uîâ, «jetions

9d. Good cadtoes b'o. 1 CakJFheat off coast. 8* circumstances the marzet is a narrow one andpS» ihto,1 SU3 œïs^»^»Ue5w

faS ^reTh«» "«TtiSSS3“»I politics and 1^ 

p - - %d dearer. India jetion hold the market m suspense andgdom. 10,000 qrs: | are

tual force arraved against further commitments 
to silver currency; and It may be 
feared that the loss of his Arm counsels will leave
^emeSonh”stiver^emd Unless a strong ano- custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 

cesser to the deceased Secretary is appointera yoXtSE-STKEET
new set of uncertainties must surround this que»- Ofc» 1 • aI2
tion_ London Is now becoming an Important TELEPHONE 812._______________
element concerning the future of this market. . — . 1—
The action of the Bank of England toredudng IA# H i T E ST A R LINE

, its rate of discount from 8% to 8 pel cent, is vv ri l ■ w
Debentures Bottât and Sold. timmp . ---------

Money to Loan at Uw*t Current Rates. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

46 KING-STREET WEST. -gS£“3j15 ne..,. Matent Steamers"

____________  I absence of demand from the Exchange. Specu- MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC I TARVIS AND CARLTON-RTREETS.
l&tion ia, at the moment, ae diül in London m i „ unusually high character •! We have a solid brick and stone resij

‘ ïhu «Liverpool MARKETS. . | is here; and, even on the very daythat the Bank If^e^ers^There Is a large dence for sale within a stone throw of
Liverpool. Sob. - 8.—Wheat Arm, ^ demand reduced its rate, London was a ■ÿff-SLJSSuKt r««5Ï2Sa dtoinv £3oon on the upper deck, bath- these central corners, suitable for a physi-

ttoot holders offer sparingly. Corn firm, de- ties at New York. It is reasonable to expect that handsome dint g _mrilrini7 rooirL ^d a spacious cian or anyone open to purchase a com-
SSiHxx>r- Spring ^J8 the holders of the large mass of new ^fr me^ls of a liberal variety fortable detached homestead, 10 rooms; to
wintenTfl 7d; No.l Cal.^k nÛfi to 8& Cora, issued m Great Britain within the last three yewa promenaoea pi5£ bills of fare, etc* good order. The frontage is nearly50 feet,
iTa^ Pms. Ss 7Ud. Pork. 51s 6<L Lard, I will av&il themselves, as far as possible, of the are served oarnr. with lane on side, good brick stable. To
^ azx sizœ“^ 60 t. w. jones asrafi»?w«rpr
l.rXIAtmCP g ---------------General Canadian Agent, ^onge^^Toronto | R. J.

ALEXANDER & qUEBEG STUMP COUPE
rrOPlICCnkl In liberal volume, the net receipt, of. the banks l|UWUb«FtRuUooUn from that source during the week having amount- --------- ■
I a»l IUUVVW1. edto $2,760,000. The transactions with theSub-

STOÇKBROKERS BERMUDABask of Commerce Building DtKiVlU

■ ■ ' ? nr r - ’
n.. T"»-r watu

yci: f-< -

an »w

61:

t WILLIAM— TORi

ueii’s lEsnonar |Si T. M
CAN BE MADE WITH a

$8 KiiMT HERBE i

PIANOSSTILL HAS THE LEAD 
More, Popular Then Ever.

00 and 08 Yonge-street

SB Publie Events Booked Ahead.
HICKMAN’S

25cTea
!

lie e
t
\

5 lbs. for $1.15 
10 lbs. for $2.25

Endorsed by the best euthoritlee In the «on*ML ram ALL BOM V -R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

wheat adrjycfyo aï a bate

p LE ASIE O TO THX BULLS, EXPERT AUDITORS. WESTERN CANADA Sir Jo!Rl ACK GREEN, MIXED OR JAPAN. IStatement. | ^ted M to W, closing easy ShoLoan & Savings Co. jXiocel stocks Quiet end Steady—New York •a sStock Market Stronger—Open Market
1 XBates Firmer—Deerwee InDU count

Visible Supply—OU Aarket—Business Hickman & Co., Parkdale Hash Grocery
JUST RECEIVED

WITH]Money Received on Deposit, Inter
est allowed, and Comoounded 

Half-Yearly.
OffleK No, 76 Church-street, Toronto.

« 1 V.
* Monday Evcmte, Feb. 8. 

Ounsob opened eerier but closed stronger and 
K higher than Saturday^

Canadian Pacific was steady today In London 
at Saturday's dosing quotation.

1 Çhapleau 
Dletrid 
New n4 WE HAVE t \

President—The Hon. T$. W. Allan, Speaker of 
the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderhans,

Directors—Thomas H. Lee, Esq., Alfred Good- 
erham, Eeq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L. Ma©% 
phersoD, KÜC.M.G., and
246 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

'a large shipment of
ProvliATLANTIC LINES gb‘'“>ope"ajouseH I Lnll I IV fc,l, THK GILBERT & SULLIVAN'S

INew York stock market was generally strong 
today. The except loos were Canadian Pacific and 
New York&W England.

Wheat opened In New York at 107M and dosed 
St 106K, en advance of 1M on Saturday.

May wheat closed in Duluth at $1.02% and Feb. 
at 06c, an advance of %c and 3o respectively on 
opening. May wheat dosed at 95%c in Milwau
kee, $1.01% in St Louis, $1.08 In Toledo.

Variations In visible supply according to Chloa- 
Wheat, decrease 440.000

;

New Beauty Spot Veilings,
- New Frillings and Ruchings,

New Lisse Collars and Collarettes
CLOSE PRICES.

Dieselevery

body

LIKES

Inman Line,
Guion Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line.
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd 

Winter Rates Now In Force.
. BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S

General Steamship Agency. 7$ Yonge-st

COMIC OPERA 

" THE GONDOLIERS ”

‘Every Eve'g I Wed. ft Sat ^
SEASON This Week. I Matinees.

NEXT WEEK—THE COUNTY FAIR.

IACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

HIT

Molsons BankOF OrtawJ

Govern me] 

tained in 
Stanley, tl 
tary of SU
the datai J 
United StJ 

earnest eeJ 

large the ti 
"he great n

THE
Incorporated by Act of Parliament

isos
Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 

Rest. $1,075.000
St

INSPECTION INVITED.go compilation are: 
bushels; com, decrease 87,000 bushels; oats, m 

* crease 86,000 bushels. ; %

The only transactions on local Stock Exchange 
- today were 17 N.W.L. at 77% and 26 GP.R. 

at 78%. _
British grain markets are quiet and steady. 

Com is 3%d. cheaper and cheese Id. dearer in 
Liverpool.

CORNER KING AND BAY-STSTuesday, Thursday and Saturday. rMatinees
Week of Feb. 2 <1 S

Samson, Kennedy & Co A general banking business 
transacted.a W. Ë. Long; Manager. ANCHOR S.S. LINE] Reilly va&wood;s

Popular prices—15c., 25c., 85c. and 50c.
Week Feb. 9-JIM THE PENMAN.

246
» SAVINGS BANK

Sums of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed. GoGLASGOW SERVICE.

Via Londonderry Sailing from|^OADB'i^

EthloplaAnFceb.r77cjroash8,a. eb. 2, 

JAMAICA.
Dorian, Feb. 19. Dorian, March 19.

For full particulars and tickets apply to

46 & 48 Scott-st.; 15,17 & 19 Colborne-st, Toronto. 
25 Old ’Change, London, Eng.

CHAS. A. PI PON Manager44,OF Engine,, Lessee.

f0N«W«k-Whallen ft MartelVs great London 
and American Vaudeville Company._________

Xt Los 
k to TourReceipts flour at Milwaukee 17.174 bbls.. against 

#668 Saturday; wheat, 15,000 bushels, against 21,- 
OOO; barley, 17.000, against 15,000 bushels.

Receipts wheat at Duluth 11,000 bushels, agsinrn 
6000Saturday; at Detroit, 15,000 bushels, against 
6000; at Toledo, 2000, against 1000.

== - LOCAL STOCK KXCHANGK.

iSSSS A h«plw^d SJÆ3
bids unchanged. B. & L. held H and Manitoba 
Loan 1 higher. Quotations are:______________ __

BEST QUALITY COAt AND WOOD THnES!LEF1■
the suhstaj 
gram of th 
desirous to 
as that of I 
out limitai 
spectihg tt 

1. Rene, 
1854 with I 
altered dr 
with the ea 
sion to be 
United 8ti

: much better demand at a 
shioments wheat to Unit 
to continent, 20,000 qrs. HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
ROBINSON & HEATH OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, TorontoA. E, AMESg . ■

Buy it at Once.Don’t Wait.
KELLEY’S SONGSTER, NO. 24.

by the Toronto News Co.
p. KELLEY, SONG PUBLISHER

P.O. Box 926, Montreal.____________

CAPITAL $1,000,000
(Member Toronto ^pek Exchange.) Hon. J. C. Amiss, P.O 

, Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 
Vioe-Pbestoxsts -(Hon. Sib Richabd Cab*- 

( WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., BTC.

Prbridbnt,

STICK HIKES 111 «lESTIMT UEIT BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-?t east 
578 Queen-st west 

i 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

This Company undertakes the carrying on, 
preservation and execution of all manner of 
TRUSTS, and is accepted by the High Court of 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment as a Trust Company.

The employment of this Corporation as 
Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Receiver 
Committee or Lunatics, Guardian or Children, 

Agent for any of the abov^

Am j
4 P.M.Vi M.

Ask’d. Bid!$ sTOOte.■ Ask’a. Bid
y 2.225225 2ti 

115 113 nr IcSystoEiSr

SiE’:
115 with160 ... 160 

222 217 222
14? 140 14k
- Ü 
« IP ,M
106^ 103'"*I22 \T

is
the aim of 
United 8 
products i 
to United 
supplies sJ 

f all such pij

127^ Assignee or as 
ensures :

(1). A never dying truetee. (2). Abeolute re 
sponeibility. (8). Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Relief of parties interested from 
the trouble of finding security.

The Corporation mvxsTs konst on the best 
terms, ccuntersions bonds, etc., and acts ss 
bdstxx for holders thereof. Manaoxs estât as, 
collects bents, etc., and acts generally es Agent 
or all financial business.

•For further information apply to
A. E. PLUMMER,

___________ ——————====3

A

British America

246
Branch Offices & Yards:1U6K 

:*4 H 
175SSSSTrSt::” Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 

streetEsplanade E.$ foot of Church-
BatîfuJst-st., opposite Front- 

street.

3737
10)Montreal Telegraph............

Can.Northwest Land Co..* 
Can. Pacific Ball. Stock... 
Victoria Rolling Stock Co

Si3H
,3* et. m I 

wat%d, el10711. A L Association...,..........
Cansds Fcrmsncnt.m per can

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

FrochoM L. *
Huron A Erie L. « Savings....

“ 20 per cent

.... a
London ft Ontario.................................. ™ —
SflKTâSia-^üW'&S 1 :::

. .. «
nlon Loan....................................... —•
«remVAnA^.^...-..... I» ™ ■■■■

4.246ELIAS ROGERS & COjt of the twoSi
■ }5^ —

127% 1»

6.s twoFrost unknown; temperature 70® ; cable com-1 
munication. e _-V 

60 hours from New York, Thursdays.
WEST INDIES

New York to St Croix, St Kitts, Antigua, Do-

7°"I CARSLAKE’S
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

Cumberland, Aflent | Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00. ;

f :!

Ontario Coal company ELliciFco
W IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

vtsim* bcpplt. I Business Embarrassments.
The visible supply h1 C^da. “<Lcthe United w j. toy, merchant tailor, JT9 QuMn-street 

States vttteeqnq%fieosfl_ia us follows. east has atigned to G. M. Gardiner. HisliabU-

üæ'SSEîmjbs'
Oats " • ' —'.T' S.“t366 - $475060 iïlhe K faUure McLachlan Bros. &Ço.,Mont-
Barlêv * a,M4,C68-— 3,381,473 real became security for Alexander SOG^nobW

^81, 478,7»------------W? | S2

CRANE &, BAIRD I of McGinnis Bros., ParkhlU are

«-«w StsssSkS
Montreal and Toronto bMô.3

_  ------------------------------- GUmour & Co. . __
ffk>CE8 i* store. Parker & Popham, wholesale clothiers, Mont-

"" «%»faSstiURS *■“■* -
li |g s E. R. C. CLARKSON

^6*644 PRC. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
im mack, J.OÏÏA Jr., T.E. Rançon, Toronto,

W. STAN DISH LOWE
■ ■HEKllEHMMiaNiBÉMMta

6. Mut
: p

a 1 Uni.
Wei

7.fh,<0
between 
would of1MB cfcOO limited.

Esplanade, Foot gcott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR '

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

-Xje. BarlowI Stock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents, 

Investments carefully made. P46 

20 Klng-St. East. Telephone 632.

78 Yonge-street Toronto. The
the fruy 
P*rty lea, 
sunrise on 
end fell In

INMAN LINE $18,000
12.0001st HORSE, 6 prizes, $3690 each. ;

S .. 1000 “ l........ 6,000
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 16000. 
Non-starters, “ x,'uuu

1 U. S. ds ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool

SKONTBKAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal. Feb. 6 1 p.m —Montreal, 225 and 120and 1I5&; People's, 99 tod9^; 

Molsons, 160 tod 165; Cartier, 97% adeed. Her-

i
S.S. aty Ilf Chicago...............Wednesday, Feb. 11
S.S. City of New York...........  „ —

- m-h
Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d CaMn tod Steerage 

accommodation.
For general information and reservation 

staterooms and, berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT ft SONS, New York. BARLOW 
nTTMRHRI.AND. Agent 72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

He was to 
telegrams

$5.00 Each.
- - 1286 PRIZES.

15,000 Tickets.
206 HORSES ENTERED.

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each.
H^^^malMtoœimtry subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 

Mansion House. 522 St.

246
H. M. Pellatt,

Secretary.
A. H. Campbell,

President
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

The

Positively the Very Best le the 
Market

-thg the da 
was a tig
mlttveofu of

1 106 thoAddress:Barley..
Peas....
Oats....

800». was itsMoney to Loan best mi the cheapested
affair. 81 
The first 
J. C. Fstl 
choice w« 

It was < 
mass mee 
night, at 
Scwcnt. 
that be a 
would be i 
son and 
probably 
the enthn 
argue the 
the tlinior

Uretmi^ ^ JAMAICA md Geniral'oWçes arnduStrok^eplanade^Èast, foot of Churoh-at. Tele- 

west, near subwety.

APPLY TO 351.086 12TH ANNUAL mi

wmmmÈF

JOHN STARK & CO DERBY SWEEPAND HER26 TORONTO-STREET

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS. 

S7t^X^W^lor money, ««for

account; Erie 2d, 102; IU. Cen. 101; St Paul,

Member Tbroûto Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bonds end Debentures Bought tod Sold 

V FcflFfktJi and Fùianc.ial Agent 24o 
Telephone 343.
ST 7ftydeto*»treet

. ' bbwxeh.iB>$ç*f MARKXT.

changed at 10^c to« NesfWrk, 8c to Albany.

GREAT EXHIBITION $5.00 EACH.
. - 624 PRIZES.

8000 TICKETS.
CLARKSON &CROSS 206 HORSES ENTERED.

CHANCES 1 IN 9.
1st Horse, four prizes - $2.|25 e5gh 
2nd do do do - 1500 do
3rd do do* do - lOOO do
Divided

ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY,

tion apply or write to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 

General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

Chartered Accountants, No. « WelUngtcn 
street east, Toronto Ont RGO»«*“ 
F.C.A.; W. H. cross, U .U.A.; N. J. PhiUips. es
tablished 1864.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

P. BURNS & CO.
ONL^fe IMPORTERS OF THE

Equally among other 
starters, quadruple, - - °UUU

Divided Equally among Non- _

outside MontreaL

CURLING STONES.PASSBNGEB TTULFTTC.
- —. ......... «. ■»« ofTHE MONEY MARKET.

There is no material change in local money 
market. Call loans are quoted at 6 per cent., but 
backed by extra good security they might be ob
tained for a shade less.

Discount rate on open market in London 
was firmer to-day at 1% to 2 per cent.

STEAMSHIP AGENCY ^ïes-sa.’sr™ Among 
Kindsey i 
Spronle, 
Wallace. 
Mayor 1 
Henry ( 
Macdone

-irddàtiïNlJtiàHXNGE. 
report*! by »ko Stark A Co.:

BANKS.

i?r List.
EBBITT & BRAND. 

Billiard Room. Windsor Hotel, Montreal KEITH & FITZSIMpNS
IllKIng-streè^ West , »____Celebrated Scranton CDRL25Local rate*

CUNARD SS. LINE.
lîfiS 11. un!;

ine
NETHERLAND’S ss. line. 
COOK’S TOURS. /

A. P. WRBSTBH
68 Yonge - street. 4,^

^twnen 
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 1

i“GONDOLIERS” Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand Dr
(Galt). Ui 
A. Boric.EOPLE'S 

POPULAR 
PARTIES!

SEWER PIPE
(AMERICAN) f

THE C1LMII - H1M1LT0H tO
SPECIAL RITES FOR CUT AND SPLIT SUMMER WOODHATES TOE WWOIM-Ur NEW TOBK. well.1 M.P.. OPasted. GILBERT & SULLIVAN.TWIST DRILLS,

EMERY WHEELS
andi>SugbSS£vet.\

Bank oî;Kngiainl rate—3 pOr centT r FOR ONE) WEEK
Orders promptly, attended $p. 
between all Offices

ff. 60c.Vocal Score $1.25. Waltz
75. Lancers... 60c.

50c.Piano Score
Libretto.........
Quadrille....

May be obtained of all music dealers or of

TheSteam^CoaMn ^^^uiricatlonBest25. PolkaONE
WAVRICE LEWIS & SON poctM, w 

while the: 
news spre 
an early i

StockBmkersand Commission GRAND TRUNK RY.
Merchants

Pnom 6 Imnerial Bank Building. Boom 1 Jordan
ordere^by &g&.*S£&& T?(ChaHeston. 8jtv.nn.lj. Jac|

“ wires«^i^ an retursn“tickets

«.Jtts: ~ produce 52 Lowest Rate,eto |an Die^San 
markets, as received by Drummond» Brown, are Jose^Los Varfcouver and all points
as follows: ( t j . * ,j|_____ _________________  on the Pacific Coast.

■ ■ ■ ■  * Ticket offices, cor. of Kln« and
Yonge-streets and 20 York-street.

50.

Head Office—38 KING-STREET EASTOffieos—546 QUE^-ITREET WEST

OfficB and Y.ard-YONGE:STREETDOCKBATHuR8T

(Ivâxxx 2 ted)
Cor. King and Victarla-streels, Toronto.

TO lIGLO - GAHADIAI NlUSjt PUBLISHERS’ Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

- 8768
WINTER TOURS British Columbia

WASHINGTON
Oregon and California

Leave Toronto 11 p m. on Fridays, 
as under :

. 246 i tieIIkson-
eans

240ASSOCIATION (L’t’d.)

13 Richmond-8t. west, - Toronto
Telephone

Office—Livingston Buüding, 84 Yonge^rreet,

T<Yzaus—*4 Prioe-street, Toronto. m

Onranixe
Members
CODStitUei

GRAIN.
Local grain market is quiet and firm, sellers 

apparently holding in anticipation of higher 
prices. Wheat in good demand and firm, No. 2 
fall selling on track at 97c, 6Q lb. white on North
ern at 95c and G.T.R. west at 94c, spring on 

X Northern at HScand on Midland at 90c. No. 2 
X Northern is quoted at 95c. No. 1 frosted sold at 

86c by Point Edward. Barley steady and un
changed, with little more etiquiry from the 
United States. Peas firm, with sales north and 
west at 63c and east at 65c. Oats steady, with 
sales mixed and white at 41c and 41 ^c at Grand 
Trunk and Pacific points north and west. White 
oats sold on track at 45c. Manitoba mixed oats 
Bold at 46c North Bay, to arrive. Rye dull at 60c 
outside. Corn firm, with sales on track at 62c. 
Buckwheat, 43c east.

On call No. 1 hard offered at $1.10 to arrive, 
•with $1.05 bid; No. 2 hard at $1 North Bay. with 

* 98c bid; car No. 3 hard at 95c on track, with 93c 
bid; white oats offered at 45^c to arrive, with 
44Uc bid; sellers to arrive this month at 45c, with 
44c bid; 2 cars Manitoba oats offered at 44Wc,with 
44c bid; 40%c was bid for oats north and west, 
with 2 cars offered at 42c.

ill

CRANE & CO over ifiK’ 
notion, h>
pépersgjn
were gotn

ri
- ••

SLEIGHS20IMI»0RTERB OP
the

| &EABRRCUHAra-.2°- IVP’n’g aig’.i 18911891
Running Tnmiioh to Vancouvei Without Chanoe

another.

Short riba—May -T?

w^ry.va::&ic’'«

1P. J. SLATTER, last' L
For the Latest Styles SeeCity Passenger Agent. upon. T 

remains 
believed

246 Far Berths and all Information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent.

HEAD OFFICE—U7 Queen-street West. > 
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street.

I - FURS WM. DIXON'S STOCK.017% Before 
spirits atWE SELL NOTHING BUT {THE BEST 246= J.& J. L. O’MALLEY best

Stock-taking time being i 
furs are all marked down in 

Our stock embraces every variety
ÜZ&yXà™ ecVheor|yce ^An? °UJ>

work Is unsurpassed. Dolmans
KtlâtsXcir^ulars^Mbcassms: 

Snow-shoes, in fact a complete 
stock of furs, etc.

A large stock of Fancy Sleigh 
Robes at Reduced Prices.

near our 
i price. 65 Adelaide-street West

Next Door to Grand’s.

for January.
.................. U1’%
V.'.V 12,719

Inland Revenue Receipt»
Spirits ex warehouse.. : U........
Malt ex factory......... •••> ••••

“ w aiehouse.... ..........
Tobacco eg. f âc tory.... ...

warehouse.. ...........
Malt liquor factory.. .
Cigars ex factory.........

“ warehouse------
Vinegar éx factory... ,tV. .VI. 
License*......... .1. j..' t*x cj, .
Inspection fees. ! p ....
Other revenue..........*».•••

63 and , It CameCOME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

J. SMITH CQ., LIMITED
importers of coal and wood.

XOBL MARSHALL, - - MANAGER
.................. ..... ...................................

OF CANADAFurniture Warerooms
.V.: 19.4S 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

1,902
2!609 Bedroom Suites, solid oak and 
*20 walnut, $25 and upwards. Side

boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites. 
2,252 etc., at equally low figures. Call 

__ ____ and Inspect our stock.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
Decrease, i

I t “WUI t 
ion eleetii 
6 have or 
rinoiol A 
of Mr. M. 
eyed the i 
paper be 
‘•Oh, me 1 
Yon knot 
eery sude 

Anothv 
the infan 
bablv adj 
members 

Soldai 
be surpris

GRIFFITH dfe CO
(J. McArthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR
to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On

tario, 1886 to 1890.
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing and Business Investigation a 
Specialty.

London-Canadlan Chambers 
•g Bav-street, Toronto

Telephone 164»-Cable “Griffith. Toronto”

; THE C.
! *

The direct rou^w^me^todtilpolnti
*"*■ Brunswick. 

Breton and

I

jSaueoa follow»:the Magdalene Island* Newfoundland and St 
Pierre.

change 
minutes.

26
ll nut

........................... «1 11 tl
8T^œ.r.v.v.v.v.7.00 tM

... ..................................... . % $ffi PM0

trains leave Montreal and Halifax
588

between tnese pointa in 28 hours and 55
8.10

eolonialByMuS^ywM^

“heV^d elegant Buffet Sleeping tod day cars 
are run<4»all througn express trams.
Canadian-Jîiurop eau Mnil ami Passenger 

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent

land; also for shipments of grain tod produce m-
toTtoketor ‘̂yliS0Sbtoi^drf-5' to information 
about the route, also freight and pastonger rale» 
on application to

Private Medical Dispensary
ESTABLISHED 16 60

Dr. Andrews' Purificantia, Dr. An 
drews’ Female Pills and all of Dr. A.'s 
celebrated remedies for Private Dis- 

«■igjl eases can be obtaided at Dispensary. 
IkgffigSe Circulars free. All letters answered 

prompt ly without charge when stamp 
A enclosed. Communications confiden- 

tiaL Address R. J. ANDREWS, No.3 
Richmoud-street East Toronto, Ont.

t . j.&j.ltjgsdin
The

M . n. nupi,$14,229

by telephone 1067 promptly at-
101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

N.B.—Higtya&t price paid for RawTHE 8TREXT MARKXT. NEW YORK STOCKN
. ly ,^rf&weurenMdpoMne^

wmmmm mMXM & ^

and TtodXl INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

Northern Pacific eret.V'Kffi Northwestern, .u.-. Scottish Union ft National iMur

Lessee

' ' J. ABRAHAMS

OommiSsIdn "âgetir^ Qoeen-atiwet east, near 

•old. Téléphona 2899. ^ w ’ y’'

l Throat and Lung 6ur- 
I geon, will be In hladty 
I office, 78 McCaul-street, 

w first three days of each 
r week.

-
7.88Furs.MARKET.

10.80 MOi*:” 9.»
__ p.m.

» 6.00 4.W
..........................................j ‘IS 9'Jo

UAW«gemState.....j 1*00^ Feb>

Q.W.B.

THE POISON ICON WOOES 08, ■a»
10.3011p.m 
9.00 7.98

the■< Graduated in 1872 at 
Victoria University with 
honors. The same year 
passed the examinations 

k. ofthe College of Physl- 
^ dans mid Surgeons, On*

E. REDWAY. M.I-N.A.
eer. Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, Lungs Diseases. ____ r™,irator and theConsulting Marine Engineer. The cti “ “ .

Reclamation and other Engineering DIS^Sm -^ATOa^atarrt e^the 
Works Designed and Superlntehded OmaumpS: Loss <*

elections 
ton. for aof Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

ii
f $6.

Mo. Aid. LI 
tion in' VJ. F. CASSIDY & CO.,

Civil lengin
lSUIEE? and pureProduce anda Commission Merchants,

86 COLBORNE-STREET, Toronto. 
Poultry, Butter, Eggs, etc., suitable tor re-

■uiremente of retafl dealers.__________________W

PROVISIONS.

BIKS3»wfe|ÇS

John
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability

tainly co 
SP- ronto (C 

John! 
nominee 
from a 
•ays bel

IteamLaunches andVachts^fitÎM^m 

Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine aSd Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To- 
chnta Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen
■rulUI^Éif "Mr * '

$. WEATUKK8TUN, 

D. FOTTtNGKU, ...

THE OIL MARKET.
Oil telrm' «*--©« opened 76%, high 

78%, low 7^4, closed 77%.
NEW YORK MARKETS.

*SW Tom. Stb. p.—Cotton firm,

French Rikt.SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246 
BOOMS, 6 ft 7 ADELAÏDE CHAMBBBS, CITY TheII WordU|* - ->-> 1 i
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